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Conn J. Atkinson,

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
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GENERAL MBî?'0HANDISB-Is printed and published at 
the office, corner of Main and 

Reid eta., Faroerevlllc,
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TETRMS.
One Dollar per year if paid 

in advance, or $1.60 If not 
paid until after the expira
tion of six months.
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Closest Prices.
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No paper discontinued un
til all arrears arc paid, ex
cepting at the option of the 
publisher. 1 'N1 H, A. A. FISWKR.

€0Ulta
HüTÇiraeow.

OF kEEBS ADVERTISERf NOWHEREB. Lovkiun, 

Editor and Publisher. 

Lock Box 142.

HOTELS.

The Ontario House,
4 NEW BORO.

sample rooms for commercial t«lv^Uer8;
V JOHN HART, Proprietor.

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVII.LB.

* invention a solution of the vexed 
question of the thorough aeration of 
milk for factory purposes, and those 
who are interested in the production 
of good cheese cannot do better than 
to urge the adoption of the aerator. 
Correspondence should be addressed 
to Mr,. Thomson, Caintown post office. 
Those wishing agencies should apply 
at once, for we understand that the 
territory will speedily be filled.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.io, Tuesday. March 13th, 1888.

Men and Soys!
Farmersville, Leeds County, OuiV0L.1V. NO. .11

|«rye.OrForh10 Mr^McCUryV^ 
Mr. J. P. Lamb’s New Store Completed stood behind the dispensary desk ol 

and Occupied. V 1 Mr. Lamb* drug store and we have
. ... P .. . yet to hear of tiie slightest mistake

Wo questioiMf any village of its being made in any prescription. After 
size in Eastern O.tano has made • * carefnuy over the whole build- 
more substantial progress during the g £om cellar to garret we make bold 
l ast year than Farmersville. The t0B tbat n0 better arranged or fin- 
number of new buildings that have er appearing drug store is to be found 
been erected,—as- well as tbo large this county. Mr. Lamb tells us 
number renovated and repaired, all (bftt ^ nbole arrangement from the 
bear evidence that wo are making jnception of the building until the 
rapid strides in material and financial nail was driven homo iyas the 
prosperity. The fine new Parish pr0(jnct 0f his own brain, as he 
block and the extensive additions to lanned and laid out the whole build- 
the Montreal llou.-e, reference to | without the help of an architect, 
which has already been made in these 
columns, demonstrate the pluck and 
ability of our business men to put up 
structures fully equal to the require
ments of their business, and which 
add to the architectural appearance of 
their surrounding. For years the old 
wooden buildings on the site now oc
cupied by the Central Block, 
eyesore to the appearance of Main St, 
and when about a year ago the rumor 
that they were to be removed and a 
fine brick block erected in their place, 
began to assume the appearance 
reality, no one hardly imagined that 
in the abort,space of ten months^ a 
building of the proportion* of the 
Central block could have been erected 

«rtnoûy. and occupied.
Newboro The Central block is built or red 
KS brick, with white freestone facings.
.'“cabinets ft has a frontage on Main St. of 501t, 
er work re- and the depth of e tch of the two 
,s. from old Btorc8 ij? c0 lvQt) with two store rooms 

18x30 feet each. The

TEE NEW CENTRAL BLOCK.1ST IN 
tare sur- 
of tnven-

SKA WONDERS EX 
thousands of forms, but 
passed by the marvels 
lion. Those who are In need of 

profitable work that can be done while Uring at 
home, should at once send their address to 
Hallctt & Co.. Portland, Maine, and receive 
free full Information how either sex, of allege, 
can cam from $5 to «25 per day and upwardsSSSfeSriS8

44-1 y DEEPRobt. Wright & Co.Robt. Wright & Co.[I Our Special Line ofTt, .S nNE NEW J.CK(1 HOTE,. HAB

fukd. pierce. prop r.
BROCKVILLE’S NEW HATS,auy 

AA ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE. A NEW KIND OP mL;AVebster,in.
PAINTER & GRAINED,

Ealsominer, Paper Hanger h Glazier.

Which are just in for the 
Spring, comprises all theMOVING - /An invention has been patented by a 

Scotchman named Aikman, of Mon
treal, for making fuel oat of peat. 
By the process the peat is thrown into 
an apparatus somewhat similiar to * 
brick maohino, where it is ground in
to a fine pulp. It is then passed 

number of hot rollers and when

HOUSE
z

Farmereville. ,

Latest Styles and Shades,ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. Do yyu scant to Move your 
Building*?

IN HAH» AN» BOPT,
BROC KYILLE

the estite of the late George Slack, are prepar
ed tdruove all kinds of frame buildings, either 
by the day or by contract. Prices will be found 
as reasonable as the nature of the work will al-

V -ft--- AT-------
Prices which will Suit 
the Closest Buyers.VARIETY WORKS over a

nearly dry is put into moulds and 
pressed into blocks about twelve inch
es long and three or four thick. When 
it leaves the press it is perfectly dry 
and as hard as coal. Several attempts 
have been made to utilize the exten
sive peat bogs to be. found in nearly 
every part of this country for fuel. 
All experiments have hitherto proved 
a failure, one reason being that the' 
bulk was so great, (some 12 or 15 
times the bulk of coal.) By the 
method a given bulk of peat -weighs 
fully one third less than the same 
bulk of coal. Other experiments left 
the peat liable to break to pieces, and 
besides this it was a constant annoy- 

acedunt of the dust and dirt it 
Mr. Aikman claims that a

\ IMPORTANT 10 CHEESE PATRONS.

An Invention which greatly Facilitates 
the Operation of Aerating and 

Cooling MUR.

4DIRECT IMPORTATIONS OF
'°Z.*Mill,

XIIOS. SIcCBl’M, LINEN GOODS
z- ... JUST .1. OPENED z. OUT

Linen Sale. -:::::- Linen Sale.

ALVIN JUDSON. 
DUKMMOND PARISH. H. H. iRNOLD,

ESTA HUSHED 1844. The importance of properly cooling 
and aerating milk which is intended 
to be conveyed from the farm to the 
factory is insisted upon by all author
ities. Mr. W. Hi Lynch, author of 
that valuable pamphlet, “ Scientific 
Dairy Farming,’' says :—“ Aeration, as 
undoi'btood in dairy work, is simply 
exposure to the air. It has two ob
jects. The odors tttid germs m milk, 
which multiply and hasten- decompo
sition, are dissipated or destroyed by 
the action of the oxygen of the air.

of the atmosphere is a

General Merchant*
AND liEPAIlir-R or were anMANCrACTL-mtll Allan Turner & Co.,SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES,

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C. “.FACES' FACES.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CHEMISTSAND MODELS MADE.
CAST- Important Announcement

TO ALL WISHING

newiw PATTERNS 
iT BRASS AND COMPOSITION 

44 lyr have iust passed into stock an Imttiense As- 
1 sortaientJôf LINEN GOODS, direct from the 

. etnre manufacturers. We will commence on
’ Ch8ü!t.,I MONDAT MORNING, MAR. 12TH,

FLOÜU, , * A GRAND LINEN-.-. SALE . *
OATMEAL.'

COR N ME AL.
CRACKED WHEAT.

BUCKWHEAT rl.OUi,

DRUGGISTS,INGS TO OHDE1L
FIRST - CLASS PHOTOS. AT 

PRICES AWAY DOWN,Carry a Large and Complete 
Stock of-r i i i -

Fur'j Drugs & Chemicals
Pharmaceutlcÿ Preparations, 

TOILET ARTICLES,

THE ÜNDER8IÔNED, having
wiïfclSÆ in
by the 1st of May. In order to use u 
hand. I will for the next few weel 
nricdl 80 that all can afford the 1 
photos, of themselves and friends 
reduced to $2.50»er dozen. All othi 
ducod accoi-dlngly. Cabinet photos 
nfigtttlvds, twenty cento each.

SATierAOTXOM guaranteed.
Do not fail to take advantage of this oppor- 

"S ’favor,

in the past,

ancc on 
created.
peat brick made by. his process can bo 
carried in a lady’s handkerchief with- ' 
out soiling it; and the calces 
pressed so hard that they can bti 
handled like ordinary stove wood.
There is very little smoko from this 
prepared peat and no fear of burning 
stove pipes or chimneys. As the sup
ply is practically unlimited and may ^ _ 
he found in nearly every township in 
Ontario, the cost of hauling would ho 
light, and as the machinery is not very 
expensive it is.said that it can be pre
pared ready for the stove for less tlnn 
$3 per ton. A reporter on a Montre
al paper, who was present when on-» 
of tlie Machines was tried, tells how 
in a little mbVe than half an hour af
ter the pent was taken from a bog, ho 
had the pleasure of eating a meal of 
ham and eggs cooked by what had 
formed part of a peat bog a short 
hour before.

It is to !>e hoped that some Enter
prising citizen, or company, will look 
this matter over carefully, and, if the p
invention is nlltliat. it is claimed to be, 
take time by the forelock, and open 

business that would be a real 
blessing to all, in the furnishing of a 
good and cheap fuel, and in the giv
ing of employment to a number of 
woikmcn. The supply of peat at our 
very doors is inexhaustible and any 
quantity can be got on the farms of 
Coleman and Geo. Wiltse, on the 
shores of Wiltse lake.

This service 
most valuable one.”

With reference to the advantages 
of cooling milk, which is an incident
al result of aeration, the same author
ity says The second agency for 
arresting the action ot genus of milk 
is 'cooling. Moderate warmth, or the 

of new milk (98°), and in

Wholesale Prices hy Retail t
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISHES, in the rear . , .

building is three siorici in height 
above ground, with a cellar tlio whole 
size of the main building. In the
basement of Mr. Lamb’s store is temperature rrw. .
placed a largo-hotjiir furnace made a decreasing degree downwards, is 
IV Clare lires., Preston, Out., which | mo t favorable for the growth ot nuiK 
thoroughly warms the whole of his ! germs. Cold, while it dogs not ki 
nart of the building. The whole these germs, tenders them inert, and 
front of the tint story is of plate glass, checks their action. When the tsp 
Whcn we took a vim through tjie p,.rature has been reduced, the action

of these germs is greatly arrested. 
Cooling aticomphshes still moro than 
this, tor the heat which passes ofl 
from the surface of the milk, carries 
with il odors of tlie milk which them 
selves, being ferments, are active

&c., &6, &e.To arrange for this sale the whole front of our ROSS 
HI OCK STORE will be devoted to the display of Linen 

Goods. The following are some of the lines which 
will be found on exhibition

BRAN.
K'HIU it'u'x by Mail u'ill tv-bllOHTS. Orders or

8. M. SWITZER, NEWBORO, ONT.AND AOP Pl'oVKNDEH, ci ire J‘rompt Attention.

- Urockviltf. A.M.CHASSELSKing Sf.i——18 AT---------

B. WILTSE & CARSS, ORGANS FOR SALE.Linen Towels inCream Table Linens, Every Size and Make,

t Huck Towels,
Crape Linen Towels,

Honey-conib Towels,
Colored Border and

Bleached Table Linens, 
The goods in width measuring 

" from 11 to 2 yard?.
The Old Reliable

7AILQB1 NO
JJ-LTSŒ WKÊff FK
orzanguanuTood for 8vc rmrs. lht« “rgnna
sSn'?l'Ver!.S^'“snitapimh^r..oss

House. Damask Towels,Opposite the Gamble

ryCnsi. paid for all kinds of. Grain. 
Butter) Hides, Pelts, and Purs.

Nov’r 7.1H87.

building on Saturday last, in company 
with Mr. Lamb, we found that the 
building was a marvel of lino woik- 
mmiship as well as of general 
ience and adaptability to the wants of 
the extensive business carried on by 
liim The drug store is plastered on agents of decay." 
the sides, while the ceiling is inlaid In a letter which, recently 
with beautifully grained woods, caph much publicity through the press td 
alternate piece being natural ash and Eastern Ontario, the writer makes the 
elm the latter stained to represent following pointed remarks on this suu- 
walfint. Each piece is cut tape, ing, je, t Aft, r the milking is done the 
and all merge into two beautiful cell- „,jlk should he cooled and aerated by 

pieces about three feet in diameter, some device. The present system of 
The circles arc finished In the form ot cooling and aerating is done by dip-, 
a star. Along each eid,e of the store ping the milk from the can with a dip- 
are arranged the shelves and drawers, per (only by a very, very few) then 
while down each side is a row of holding it above the can and letting it 
splendid show casco tilled with cos- pour slowly hock into the can. ibis 
inetics, perfumes, fancy goods, &c. A should be continued for some time to 
full set of shelf bottles have been or- thoroughly expose the particles ot mint 
dereil and will be in place in a few to the air to free it from animal heat 
days At the lower cr.d of the room and to abstract the gases that would 
and directly In front of the dispensing be created by letting it remain over- 
desk stands a large plate glass mirror night in the can as milked. t hen 
4«fi feet At"the left hand corner in the milk would bo ill a fair condition
the rear is ilie private office, which is next morning for hauling to factory The matter of the 

nicely fitted up, while oil the for manufacturing a tine cheese fit for bonuses to the B. X 
mmnrite corner is a store room where the world’s market and place out of railway company, by the townships 
the heavier articles in daily demand rei.ch of the most severe criticism, through which the road passes, appears

kept Immediately in rear of this Now let me ask is tl.is the way the at last to bo salmMonly settled , 
is the general store room, 18x30. A milk as a whole is furnished our cheese The townships of ^roshyj.eods and 
flit,lit of steps leads to another store factories. Nay verily, although vve Lansdowno, and tlie^osw«r Young 
room above1 from which a door con- must admit our best and tidiest far- and Escott each hand over to tlio 
nects with ’the general work room, mers g0 to Üie expense and trouble to trustees debentures to^^the »m»rt, of 
where the various proprietary medi- cool and aerate their milk in this way two-thirds of j1’” *,0n.u3J ,gBu , 
rines manufactured by Mr. Lamb are „nd will grmp any invention for im- The township ot^ Bastard and Burgess 
DUt up Here, from boxes and bottles' provement tb assist in making a fine hands over one > 
neatWarranoed on shelving ill another cheese, knowing it to be greatly to granted. On ho halt conmany
a^rtmenh we found a number of their benefit; yet on tlio other hand, it is guaranteed that " ltlio imlehto I- 
hanils busily engaged in putting up ,,crimps on tlio farm adjoining, some ness contracted since The 1st P ••

careless farmer will act .«ite there-

Lamb’s Tlorse Powder" and Hunt’s VUThis extract touches upon a rerne, and Buvgcas depotsit. each a <j‘
Punch Svrnn The demand for these Jy for tiie general lack of proper aera- tlioir bonds m tlio Bank of Montreal, 
m dici. es hive become so great dur- %» and ^holing by cheese factory wUic!h fiw Um= h y wto n 
ing the past year that the time ot the patrons, and that is an apparatus trot of as a J"*1ll*3ndiiiM
entire staff is at times fully occupied fvl.icl. will do the work that the care- of claims duo m ' or‘^“, tliu
in preparing and packing these house- ie8s farmer will not do, antT which under th .? company
Bold remedies for shipment. Passing win at the same time obviate the lab- bon^a to Te releas_ ■ 1 ^
on into the front of the second story or 0f ladling which the conscientious .igsôou ad- tjic cknms ate 1#^ 
wo found a neat and tidily, arranged farnflr performs. 3" hfm S V «4 y the launch
denial office, and wa.t.ng room ------------ ------------------------------~ prists “on as the mad is fully cim,-

■ may ssurASi. ss-zs
reached by stairs, leading up from // Z early running of regular trains,

KSVApti1», SU2S “* Tfi481 “ - —
the dentistry line, ^having as an assist- -ML- concerned .-Recorder,

ant Mr. Sheriff Yates, whoso reputa- __
tion as a manipulator of the " cold , ■■gE|HMQ!| 1 fflfw TO MAKE TWO EQUAL ONE.
steel" is said to rival that of the I -^JJpàairîiMi.la-aJL
“ Boss ” himself. Well do we remem- fi J Tlii? problem was
her our first experience in Lamb’s , f MY Kev) Mr. Conloy, of Frankvillo, at the
dental office. It was nearly eighteen residence of Mr. E. T Ritihar,la, ot
veers aro that after wrestling with a , TmMscy.fl pArKVf mu-K aehator.____ Hmt vicinity, on Thursday. I'ehrtvivy
jaw breaking tooth ache, we ÿot our hero nrewated represents 29th, by uniting his second daughter,
courage up to a fighting point and The out hir pves ru{,omB(m Nettie, m the lioly bonds of wedlock,
started for Farmersville, to liavo the an invention byhMr. Ah • > wp|, Mr. John l.oivks. After the
cantankerous molar extracted On of fCau 0f atrating and ceremony all partook of a simiptuoiw
arriving in town wo found the dental perform 111 op Tlie u„. sappof, served in the most elegant
office in the little shop now used nsla. çoohng mük■ ?j yê 0ug a nail style. They then proceeded to luspect
tihoo ehon by Wm. Lang^tulV. The per section of , ,• tho niimorous valuable prcsvnts, which
proprietor was down’ at Charleston, of m.llk. a"a ‘‘1 v nc!ow ,dl impurities presents indicated the high esteem ... 
the boy in charge said, and wo had tion immediately hclo* ^., I ^ which tWwing coup,if; were held Uy 

nave oowamaD to on e-lthcr to wait, or submit to having tlie are kept back by a disti il.- the 1 Among |U> host of pres-
Th. a... and Ohe.p.et Oroceri.s at opCrati01, performed by an amateur. t-|'ri 4ate inclined cuts tfifije Xva* nut a single pom- one.

tho lowest Figures. Jading on tile latter course, we were uted over » ’ (.ircu.m. After all hid #cqt an Uoyabto UlPÿ

- BSEE E E?#SiBâ£
^foneftwo and three "ya/ks" lower »«» .. y* «.«W-y foi-

wf re ffiven before the lfiafct sim» of a -ordinary n»lk i / . , v Æ lowin^ ^tl\v W&^ccoitlpd a reception
come wan frii, and,then it consisted of simple device 1er raising £ hridegrooniM
a smashed up mass of bone and a split the pari; B z ^1 . j |illhur. ,lt which all enjoyed themselves
lip. Today all is changed-;i «.ee f™ » ^^n°r lyivergL,g mostl.dantiljl / .
stored ch-dr" phiced' co.iv.nie^ to a flange prevwto m»y ««to ^ organising a crick,'6

full case of instruments, ;,n'1 ' i ‘‘".p-traUis cla bo raisml to its utmost club in Btdckyitte fgrthe approaebmg
dowa^aiid^ttvo an"operatinu pot formed j fimit, ’aoi-^ti’ol»!’1 A KOiThe' Bill (to finite the townships ot

tho tliiril htorv. livre a largo and \icc in . . i . 11 « ln. Tlio outlet iiihu of tho JlrockviLii
comfortable hall is fitted upcapable of .the Foc‘c^ air ami1- nysteni ot. sONXjfgq.was complutmluh

sa sm: .=u &

srearjttsras?, » -T4- ™ -■ -r-seresspCpt sss^'riFSsts
pared prescriptions need have no tear .,b. introducing Ills in- been placed after the item "U. Nash,
of their nut being- prDpcdy_üled 'iijpm' ■ l t|l0 dmeae makers Who work finishing uliurch, hi o months. 
Mr. Lamb’s absence, for m XL. unito in saying that it is The “ intelligent proofreader i3.ru;

... ' ■ i \

convcn-Tahle Napkins, «.
Bleached Table Napkins,

Colored Border Table Napkins, 
Ju the ^ different

tf

Ac Ac Ac Ac SStfffTL,V”oiSSy,^^®h®
4.C., AC., aVC., <vc. |HJ pald promptly as I need

' /HOUSE.Fancy Centre Towels,
••Turkish Bath TowelsFASHIONABLE Gentlemen who wish'to have their 

, suits made up in
received/

TAILORING Linen Damask Doyleys, ,
In tlie different sizes—oval, round nud 

square sliapes. ^

Real Hand-made Linen Torchon-Laces,
Real Antique Laces.

Beal Antique Tidies, Scarfs, Mats, Ac.

, Barnsley Crash.

srr Ladies are respectfully invited to 
attend this sale, whether requiring 

Linen for present or future use..

THE LATEST STYLESBleached Irish Linens 

Linen Dowlas,

Glass Linens,

Real Russia Crash,

FARM FOR SALE.• Butcher's Linen,

PERFECT I*r FIT oHJCU 
iroiiK.M^mfi #*,

$HOUI.D PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

DELTA.

First Class Work Done
AT

SEASON A ISLE PRICES.

I make a specially of miffing 
filin g Pauls. A call solicited.

R. M. PERCIVAL.

«eiissii

Good tit le and liberal terms of payment. Ap- 

P 51-13

TIIE 
for Rule, 
the 7th

Roller Linens,

lieHuck Towellings, 

Grass Linens,

all work warranted.
Perfect-

FOR SAJÆ.A. W. KELLY. Farmersville.

MONTREAL HOUSE.

H. S. MOFFATT
"sUBIVWTN’S CBLEBBATED 

FARM GATE,
A Bupply always on hand.

J. P. MURPHY.
•^'mrniersvillo.

New Tailoring Store.

GRAND ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. THE BROCKVILLB AND WE8TP0ST.

Cksins; Out Sale.
U

payment of tho 
V. and 8. 8. M.

PROPRIETOR.
General Stock Consisting of 

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils (mixed and 
mixed), Wall Paner, Patent Med

icines, and Jewelry,

513

v Brockville’s One Cash Price Dry Goods House.
are

S. S. ELLIS. When you come to Lrockvillo 
and want to getLewis & Patterson, a „V«tc Stiff ot Perfect Clothes, 

TMylith °Overcoat, 
jroBby Pair of Pant*, 

jreckhe frt .Inv 81 y le,
Christmas present, you 

should call at •
1 noon EAST OF CENTRAL 

HOTEL, BROCKVILLE.

My «took 1» all NEW. anil bought In tho Best 
markets. A call solicited. ,

W. BIBKS.
N.B.-1 was entier for M. Whit, (or several

General Merchant, Delta,
11 ^îlljrlng'the*Next BUty îlays,'away do be found in aAnd, in short,"everything to

well regulated Vdlage Store.
Stock

BROCKVILLE, «
01JR SPECIALTIES.siU^DER COST, Fancyking street.

This Month show Special Value 
v in all Kinds of Gofton Goods.

Tea», Sugar», Flour, Oatmeal,/ rockery, 
Hoots arid Shoes, Tweed*.

For the next f.O days, Remnants of Pry 
Koodh, Woolen Gloves, China bets ot 
V Dishes, Trimmings.

I ^i\uantity of Tea will be sold 
at Cost.

When you want anything(in our lino

$0)' a Small sum of Money,
The place to get it is at

’ .*• KING STREET. ------ ‘205 ------A”thC^c0rTeT^%r«.S,d’,n

The Stock Con.lat» ol' Ready Made 
Olothiiig, Tweed», Boots anti 

anti well AesorieriShoes,
Lines of General Goods. ^

Usually Sold atd*l1'll^arkcd down 10 WHITE COTTONS) n t makes of White Cottons for House- 
•^Sl'œy ' ■' hold Purposes.

OBEY cottons | Qur Prices for Grey Cottons will 
OBEY COTTONS | • be found Right.

pILlOW COTTONStSHEETTN OOTTONtAn.cu^cri^^-rlco. Mr
pïuuow COTTO^JsHEETTN COTTON) ms Cotton..

COTTONADES1 Ducks and Domms in all Colors.
COTTON ADE81 
COTTON ADES)
COTTON WAHPS | \Vhite 
COTTON YARNS/

Sweeping Reductions HAS REVOLUTION 
izkd the world during 
tho lust liait century. 
Not least among the

?Xr'(0wo"r^
S’ country without separating tho workersÊ"iedK»c)",1.ing™,ro,Ad"ïfti

«o&Sï^cmCominKtïïàio^,’
^™rLŸidtiu=o'mrrtLatMwî58£«

Augusta, Meino._________________ 7

Made in Every Department

No Old Rubbish but Everything 
\ Fr «h mid Scusonttble.

H. S. MOFFATT’S
general store.

Addison,Oct. 18, 1887.
CALL EARLY AND SECURE THE 

îyîST BARGAINS. f COME B, D. Judson & Son,f And Get our I s.
and Colored—the Best Makes at , the Lowest 

Cash Prices.

S." S. ELLIS.
Delta. Jan. 27th 18S8.

1 EMUROIDEIUESi Liulies, ideaae hear in mikl 
J EMBH01DER1ES that we have as good valje| 

everyone) E M li Ito ID K RI EH ) in this line as can be found, 
o" PRINTS arriving daily at 205 KingStreet. \

O. T. FULFORD, Prices

T'honni} son's 
Grocery.

to suit
BROCKVILLE.

solved by tlio

GRAND TRUNK V

MOLES ACKLARD :•TICKET AO ENT.

The Old Reliable Short bine and 
only Through Car Route to

Our Watchword : Proyros. 
Our Motto : Strict Integrity In 

all our Beating*.
We believe It I» tho only way to begot that 

oonHdvnce which should ho the prominent 
characteristic u( commercial intercourse.

-Undertakers
FARMERSVILLE. —

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches^

Charges Moderate.
TO LET.

'__ Are declared bjr all rational people to

““““cmoKT:.ïï?™0”)sell’’ teas and coffees,
in addition to their other large stock of goods,jr^g7 Through tickets sold to all points 

low as the lowest.
Especially,

gt rates .Cheaper than any Firm in Town or Country. Gumption, Grit and CashEXCHANGE BROKER.
Amerioan Currency, Silver, end all/ 

kinds of uncurreiil money bought and sold
at American Drifts and Cheques Cash. .

Drafts issued on New York, current for 
payment in all pmts of the United States.

We actually Excel nuy Allcmpi made hercloforc to xull 
,„e people of Farmersville, both as to #riee and Qualify.

______________OUR HÜtCELLBNT STOCK OF —--------—'—”

BOOTS AND SHOES ™Mn”ndtmiro<lm.To'tn,m1Klv= eatiefaclioi ïss=SïS"—an UNFINISHED FLAT. 2fl x 3fi. OVER 
________________ __________ _ the Hkimirtkk Office. A gooil situation for a

Save. »aYill(t,Sawd! «.d a triune laid by for a min, 
day, by profitably purtliasing from MOLES & ACKLAND. I Apply 10 n. loveiiin, hei outxb office.

MONEY to LOAM on Approv
ed Joint Moles. er All those who MUSTsoo ln order to If» 

tv iKJliovc.aro especially invited lovant 
XdT their eyes over THOMPSON S as- Tr* 
gjfj- gortuiunt ot SUGARS and TEAS.

G. T. FULFORD

CASH!
WANTED

■VV. Xj. ’fcri fine Japan Tea., in caMin an,I chats, 
Yount] Hyson, Bitick and Japan, all 
Urn,led together, 45c. per pound—in.tire 

end lilts 40c. lieceiced, 47 chests Un- 
colored Japan$125^00 ORGAN

Given Away Augiisy the 1st.

__ _ la he sold for 25c.--has
no EQJUAL in Farmeiwille.1

pH, sultan-vnlcnccn 
h curran

Dried Fruits. -Raisins, x 
1, clemna. figs, prunes, date40,000 DEACON 

AND calf skins

Is to be
The Beans are put in a self-sealer, large sue (Crown). There are no Peas

in the Jar—only BEANS.
honey and table delicacies.

• FISH OF ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

50-26
highest cash price at

the BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. Q. McCRADY SONS. |

SAVE $1. SAVE $5. SAVE $20.
ThoW— voua BOOTS SHOES, TRUNKS and VALISES where you can get 

B y y . , them the BEST and the CHEAPEST, at You have it all your own way. mo 
more you buy tho inorq you save, pro

viding you spend your money at

THOMPSON'S.& - Cor. King and Apple Streets, - BROCKVILLE.W. L. MALEY’S, î
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•mUUig; And Dolor iw aU*hUy ! 
face m he averted hie blue e*ee for •ment- “and I shall be only too happy to three quill pens. “ Here >ou see, Shirley,”

'Srr^WtiSWst
be vegetating in e merchant’* office. Tell pocket. t __ ___
me," he oon tinned, leaning his elbow oo the “ Toe are quite > mu *of rebouroe. 
mantel-piece, and leaking dowa into the red Jack,'1 BMrley remarked, smiling. Her 
glow of the flue—“ how came be to get him- epirita had rieen now, end ■hewaefuU of 
■elf into this trouble? He is rather steady joy at the thought of her brother’s deliver- 
usually—is he not?" anee and his promises of amendment.

" He always need to be very steady,” said “ What am I to say ?”
Sting7é^STto’b^S^b fSr?Heïms “ïdon’î^iuâe know how wives address

always most thoughtful and good; hut ] their husbands,” he said; “but you had 
since he has been all alone I dare sayTie ! better write in that manner, in oaerthe 
has felt having no home, and perhaps he person who takes the note is Snquititive 
has been led away by some of hie com- enough to took at its contents. Y< 
panions." am a man of precaution, Shirley

Most likely,” Sir Hugh agreed promptly, a man of resource.”
“ is very hard for young fellows who are “Do you think I ought to put ‘ Dear 

large towns to keep themeelveequite Sir Hugh?’” asked Shirley, dubiously, 
straight.” kneeling by the table, pen in hand,

“ I am afraid it is,” Shiiley sighed, as with puzzled eyes she looked up at her 
“And at Glasgow I dare say he ocrld get brother.
no other amusement but going tet jï club “I am sure you ought not," he said, 
where hie
they play cards and smoke, and drink too, future Lad 
I am afraid,” she added mournfully. “Oh,
I wish he was a little more determined 
that when they ask him to play he 
have courage to refuse 1”

“ This is the first time he has applied 
to you for assistance ?" asked Sir Hugh 
gently.

“No,
oolorin

anoe and—”
“ Young ladies generally are in a state of 

impecuniosity, are they not?” he said, 
smiling. “ I have often heard girls com
plain of being • short of cash ;’ and my 
opinion is that their incomes are never 

rge enough to cover their expenditure 1 
However, I will tell your brother to look 
upon me as his banker in future. My dear 
child, don’t attempt to dissuade me. I 
have heaps of money, as you know—but not 
enough to purchase happiness, though,” he 
added mournfully.

“ I hope Jack will have too much self- 
respect to beed any more assistance,”
Shirley answered gravely. “ And indeed 
you must not tell him so, Sir Hugh. It 
will only lead him into further temptation 
if he thinks that he can obtain money so 
easily. You see this time,” she added, the 
hot color rising all over her fair pale face, 
from the chin to the soft rings of chestnut

iLATEST FABHIOX HOTEB. MoGAHIOLE TALKS.* OUBKBUT tokos. c a Burma a - lucky raw 
How the

___ _____________ i*s See*.
Wring out the old, wring out the new.

Wring out the black, wring out the gray, 
Wring out toe white, wring out the bleary 

And thus I wring my life away.
An occupation strange is tty mine ;

At least it seems to people droll 
That while Tin working at the line 

I’m going, too, from pole to pole.
f Where'er I go I strive to please,

From morn to night I rub and rub :
I'm something like Diogenes 

I almost live within a tub.

YOVB^MOUIH.

thltrt?“w*££*■P^*5rt“Sty‘‘°!« a* Tail, a Chicago “Timei" Bapàrtar -Wel* Stra

it# last maatina, Initiated a movamant lor a, (Wnl ' Bom. d oa who Hava attained «0 the dig-
tha abolition of ball light» In tha federal attw “e “°*l’*a ntty ot middle «g» may l
dial riot. Ho member of the pram will ________ when George Catlin, the
henceforth attend any exhibition of thia ____ _____ traveller, tâartled nervous people by eel-
kind or write any notiera In relation to A POOR OPtHOI OP Bt. KITTS. emnly warning them of the dangers of
them. The Chicago Tima oontains a oolnmn opening their month». Carlyle, whom

Pmorasson A, B. JSwnro, In a lecture in .nd a halt .boot W. J. MeGarigle. The month by the way, wbm be hedaayhody to 
Now York, urged that the oommon ex- report wee amt from Hamilton, and the 1,,fcn «° bim, wee certainly •• opyn" tu_a 
preeaion, “ veine of ooal ” ie incorrect, and reporter bed a talk with Chicago’, ex- ver> ooneiderable extent, had emphatically 
ahonldnevar be need, •• eeatne of ooal " Warden which extended over en entire ”‘‘«red» ÿnülae warning; bet, whereas 
being the oomot term. Goalie found not afternoon. Here art some exlraote : Mr. bia words hadtafareaee only to the flow cf 
running oerom and through Ae bedding or MoOarlgle ie no longer living in 8t. Cether- talk, Mr. Gatlin was exotneively concerned 
stratlOoattona of the rooks, bat as a true inea, and for thie hie judgment ie to he u ielation of breath, whioh be
strata or had itaelf. admired. Twenty# ve year, of St. Cethar- #rmly * » -eined ought as Jar aepoaaible

A Honoaxun miner haa boon found in inm is equal to . cycle in hadea. Of aU the 10 be perforn- d by the nomril.. Tbemem. 
Pennsylvania, says the Binghamton Lender, elnpid, elrnpy, etiokln.themud town. I mrttbld
who Uvea on two cents a d»y. He was ever visited Bt. Catherines takes the lead. Evî10,, .dev,oe^®°“:led Tbe Bre*

SS&eMffiE !&HB£KS3L1 sSSE®men that war taxee must be malntAln^d stores, apparently opened in sublime in- j®?* °J |J5*J*“* Dr* Abbotts was a personal 
unless American labor ie to be brought into difference to how much or how little bust- of Ç.*Uin'
compétition with the " paup-r labor ” of ness ie done, a few flour mills on the bim in writing the little book referred to. 
Euro De Welland Canal, which slopes along the foot Oatlm » was wno earn : ‘If I were io eu-

a kt h. tn Ihs PrinflM. of the hill on which the town is placed, the deavor to bequeath to posterity the
customary number of churches, a measly most important motto wtkhïhe human 

. . ,, of Wales on oeoaatonol her tilvw opera boose (heaven save the mark 1)—and l»ngnage can convey, it would be in three
sleeves opening very wide at the wrist. J^Uee^Upwataof tto picture of Bt. Catharines is complete, words—Shut your mouth." Since then

A pretty walking drees is made of bright î^n^fH^ndshîn ,3^, SLaTm^ And this is the town in which Mr. Mo- this advioe has become <me of the common- 
golden brown ladies’ doth, with a very high LtMariR» rnShïSÎÊ* Oarigle has spent a good deal of bis time pieces of popular physiology. Gatlin
finish. The skirt is edged with a* little «•«’Orthe g™ *“Sî ain<»h® flret Same to Canada. If he chore great part of his life amoM the
cording of sealskin, above it being many TklïhZfnrm nïnkîî™ ThJ Zf it with the idea of inflicting a self-imposed American Indians, sojourned 
folds of the material in pinked scallops. Jjg f°r“ * ^ t hT 10 th onvUroh peuAnce the severity of hie judgmentoan. practiced their customs and mode of life.
The long curtain draperies are oorded with March ^t he questioned. DisadmiraSy adapted until he became as one of themselves. He
the sealskin, as are the edges of the vest, at Marlborough House. |he pQrpoee of% pena] colony. , went among them in the hope of improving
which is composed^ of rows of the pinked Paschal Pobtzb, the wonderful child About his escape MeGarigle said : bis health by travel, for he was suffering 
materials. A pretty little cloth and seal* revivalist, of Indiana, who is now only •• Sheriff Matson and the two others were from consumption. Having observed that 
skin toque and a sealskin oape complete the 11 years old, recently preached a sermon eating fruit in the parlor, and I went into this insidious disease and indeed all chest 
oostudlé. in the Baptist Church at Williamstown, another room to see my wife, as I had done end throat affections were very rare with

Corsages with full fronts are in great astonished everybody who heard many times before. I remember that I the Indian tribes he inquired into the
favor for dresses of various materials, ie‘ ^he pastor of the church says that he went down stairs and chatted with my caQ‘*®> got a useful “ wrinkle,” as folk say, 
from heavy silks to the thinnest gauzes, has rrod sermons on the same subject de- wife, ate a piece of pie and drank a glass profited by it and was troubled with weak 
The amateur dressmaker will find that bvered by the ablest preachers, but not one Qf miik. I then went out to the barn and *Qngs no more. So eareful, we are told, 
thia fulness is easily added, and that it °! them °?^.d .compare m power or in talked to my boy about my horses and , ere the Indians in this respect that the
will improve the simplest bodice. For cot- «egenoe of diction with the boys exhor- cows, and then walked leisurely to the , women are very particular in inculcating
ton fabrics and also for silks it is only tetion. front of the house, got into a rig and i emong their children from infancy the

ry to add two or three inches of The Imperial crown of all the Rusaias is drove away. That’s all. As I went out babit of keeping the mouth shut. How
breadth to the fronts, gathering the finest ever worn by a sovereign. It is to the rig I passed within ten feet of 1 ™*ny a civilized white father would at

in the form of a Bishop’s mitre and carries Matson.” i timei be glad to “ inculcate " in the same
on its crest a cross composed of five of the “ You didn’t make any pretence about a direction 1 After lowering the baby from 
most beautiful diamonds ever out support- bath, then ?” the breast they carefully press its lips toge
ing the largest ruby in the world. Eleven “ None whatever." ther before it falls asleep, and we are told
great diamonds in a foliated arch rising “ Why did you determine to leave?” that the habit it thus early acquired be-
jfrom the front and back of the crown sup- “ Well, the jail life was wearing me come*
port this cross and ruby, and on either down. I should have gone crazy if I had ent °* 
side is a hoop of thirty-eight pearls, than stayed there. Then, when 1 first went tra*h 
which there are no handsomer known. there I had some hope of a fair trial, but Wlt°

Recently, in Lambeth Palace, the Arch- es the weeks went on the issue became 
bishop of Canterbury received a députa- more and more indefinite, and I saw that 
tion from the Coptic and Abyssinian I had got to suffer or join the gang of 
Churches. The Coptic and Abyssinian squealers. So I left."
Churches are really not two, but one. The " Did Dr. St. John connive at your
Copts are the descendants of the ancient escape ?"
Egyptians and the Coptic is the native “ No. Dr. St. John had no more notion 
Christian Church of Egypt. The Coptic of my intentions than you had.”
Patriarch, who takes his tiLle from Alex- “ Did the captain of the boat know who 
andria, bnt who resides at Cairo and who y°a were ?”
is regarded as the successor of 8t. Mark, “ Irvine did not know who I was, nor
is at the head of the Coptic and Abyssinian what my object was in sailing with him
Christians. when I got into his boat. He knew a per

son would come if he could get there in 
time.”

“ How ?”
“ I had a letter almost a year old giving 

on the Bla&e or 
for a trip on the

( la by All
novelties 1er- Sprtas and

Two ladies me* on Woodward avenue. 
As they stopped to speak one ot them 
dropped her pooketbook and the money in 
it rolled out on the sidewalk.

“ Too bad,” said the other, as aha 
assisted her friend to restore the contente. 
“ It's euoh had lock to drop money unless 
it belongs to some one else”

“ I don’t mind,v answered the owner of 
the poolmtbook, “ because, you see, I carry

1 hia habit of carrying a piece of money 
for look has become something more than a 
superstition, since it ie u practice common 
among all classes.

“ I wouldn’t take flOO for that six
pence,” said a staid business man recently. 
“ I found it in my mother’s puree when 
■he died and I have always kept it 
souvenir.”

He did not say that it brought him lack 
or that he had any superstition connected 
with it, hut he unconsciously valued it us 
a charm. There ie a piece of bona that is 
taken from a fish, called a sheep’s head, 
which shows plainly the imprint of the 
letter “ L.” Theatrical people value this 
very highly ae a lucky piece.

The Scotch have a fashion of handing

All tha young debutante blondes wear 
^poppy-red tulle for calling and

W» of the elaborate Frenoh gloves are 
embroidered on the hacks with 
■il ter thread in designs 

with the

her the time

of fleur-de-lie and 
monogram of the

To acrobats who vault and spring 
In circuses I take a nine ;

They make their living in the ring, 
And by the wringer I make mine.

My catting*» humble I'll agree,
But I am no cheap calico *

4, gome folks are who sneer at me ; 
/ i'm something that will wash, you

fcf
On the new bonnets all the trimmings 

are lowered, though they are by no means 
flat. But the towering pointed bows of last 
yaar have given place to soft, wide loops, 
pot on to give a broader effect. Very thick 
aigrettes will be need again, and these ae 
high as ever, but too fine and light to be oh 
jectionable. »

For evening wear in the way of wraps 
the plash long ooal ie giving place to one of 
red doth, or preferably of poppy-colored 

If of the latter it is made with 
a number of little tucks both beak and 
front, wjiioh descend to the waist and there 
opened form part of the fulness in the very 
full fqürts. They are lined throughout with 
sicilienne of the same shade and have

f

I smile in calm. I strive in 
With life diffleu ties I cope,

My duties cheerfully perform,
My motto : While there's life there's soe-p. alone in
’ring out the old, wring out the n«*w, 
Wriug out the black, wring out the gray. 

Wring out the white, wring out the blue— 
Ana thus I wring my life away.

SHIRLEY ROSS :

w

laughing. “ Do yon think that the 
Glynn would call her 

Hugh ’ daring the honey-

friends meet sud where

•Sir
moon?”

“ I don’t know,” Shirley answered, ador
ing. “ Bat I cannot say * Dear Hugh,' ” 
she added, smiling a little.

" Then say • Dear husband,'” Jack sug
gested, lightly. “Sir Hugh will appreciate 
tiie joke."

Shirley hesitated a moment and then 
wrote in her pretty half-foreign hand
writing the words he had suggested. 
They looked very strange and startling, 
she thought, as

“ WeÙ, dear,” Jack said, “ can’t you con-

she replied, hesitatingly, 
say that he has forgotten the 

that

would
A Story of Woman’s Faithfulness. baok a trifling bit of coin when a payment 

is made. This is called a lucky penny and 
ia always carefully treasured.

It is impossible to find a pooketbook that 
does not have some trifling charm in it to 
bring lack to its owner. It may be * çoin, 

ishbone, a child's first 
bnt it is ex-

North 
with them.

'»v
CHAPTER XIV. v

While Mrs. Home and the bar-maid were 
chances 

ugh’s de- 
little sitting-

onoe before,” she answered, 
“ bnt he wanted only a small 
I was able to send i

discussing with Latreille Shirley’s 
of happiness, and admiring Sir H 
votion to her, Shirley, in the 
room upstairs, was suffering a martyrdom 
of anxiety and suspense, although she tried 
to conceal it from Sir Hugh, whi 
siding over the ooffee-equippage 
much awkwardness as it was pos 
an essentially graceful man to 
Shrirley had made a slight movement 
toward the tray when it had been placed 

but she had seemed so languid

ingly told her to rest, and that he would 
pour out the coffee. Shirley had sunk back 
wearily into the depths of the old fauteuil, 
and tried to withdraw her thoughts from 
Jack and the delay, and to take in some 

of her surroundings.
The sitting-room—which was on the 

first story of the house—was just the kind 
room which one would have been likel 
expect from the outside appearance 

the Half-Moon Inn. It was wide and low- 
oeiled, with two quaint latticed windows 
overlooking the market-place, and a wide 
old-fashioned grate with an open chimney. 
It was furnished with more attention to 
comfort than the sitting-rooms of country 
inns generally exhibit. There was a thick 
carpet on the floor, and there were heavy 
red damask curtains at the windows. There 
was an old-fi shioued bureau in one of 
the recesses on either side of the fireplace ; 
in the other there was a what-not which 
was decorated with some antiquated pieces 
of china. Shirley’s eyes wandered over 
them ; and she remembered long afterward 
wondering vaguely what the books could bp 
which were on the lower shelf of the what-

'g’d
l,.* a stone, a chicken’s 

tooth or a smooth 
peotod to accomplish so 
missions : Keep off disease ; avert the evil 
eye ; protect the person carrying it from 
bodily harm ; bring prosperity in business, 
love, courtship and marriage ; thwart the 
evil designs of enemies ; insure a safe jour
ney and perform many other apparent 
miracles.—Detroit Free Prêt».

But now I had spent all my
me or all of these

she looked at them
o was pre- 

with as 
sible for 

exhibit.
tinue?”

“ Yes,"Z “ Shall I
object of onr visit here, and 
waiting ?”

“ Something to that effect,” Jack 
■aid. “ Put it as prettily as yon 
can, Shirley. He has been so good to ns." 

“ I need send only a few lines,” she re
nting rapidly for a minute, with 

her lips ; and when she

before her, 
and indifferent that Sir Hugh had “ A Word to the Wise Is Sufflelent.** 

Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, 
unpleasant to She sufferer and disgusting to 
others—it is an advanced outpost of 
preaching diseases of worst type. Do not 
neglect its warning ; it brings deadly evils 
in its train. Before it is to o late,
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It reaches 
the seat of the ailment, and is the only 
Ihipg that will. Yon may dose 
with quack medicines till it is too 
the streamlet becomes a resistless torrent. 
It is the matured invention of a scientific 
physician “ A word to the wise is snffici 
ent.”

How Monkeys Fat Oysters.
Alfred Carpenter, of the Marine Survey 

Office, Bombay, has observed Macacas 
monkeys on the island off South Barmah 
opening oysters with a stone. They bring 
the stones from high water mark down to 
low water, selecting such atones as they can 
easily grasp. They effect an opening by 
striking the base of the upper valve until jt 
dislocates and breaks up. Then theyek- 
tract the oyster with the finger and thnmb, 
occasionally putting the month straight to 
the broken shell. The way they 
chosen is the easiest to open the shell 
Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.

Troueere for Dinner.

In the Chinese language oontsil, spoken 
with a rising inflection, means trousers , 
with a falling reflection, fruit. One day a 
new missionary gave a dinner to some of 
her foreign friends, and, among other 
things, ordered her native servant to have 

itsil for desert. The dinner proper 
passed off pleasantly, but what was the 
lady’s horror at the close of the meal to see 
her servant enter the dining room bearing 

a large waiter three pairs of her has- 
nd’s trousers.—Boston Globe.

this fulness at the throat and at the waist 
line. ■ In wash dresses the darts are not 
taken up on the outside, but only in the 
lining ; in silks, however, the darts are 
sewed in both.

marked, w 
a little smile on 
had finished the note she passed it to her 
brother.

“ Will that do?” she asked, smiling ; and 
Jack read, smiling, also the few light words 
that she had written, every c 
told so terribly against the 
weeks later.

“ That will do capitally,” Jack said, 
approvingly, and, after he had rung the bell, 
they stood together before the dying fire, 
waiting in silence.

A smait knock at the door was followed 
almost immediately by the entrance 
of the neat-looking maid-servant who had 
already waited upon Shirley and Sir 
Hugh.

“ Did yon ring, my l tdy ?”
Jack glanced at hia sister with a 

little smile which brought the color into

“Yes,” she said, quietly. “ Will vo 
this note to—to my husband ?” she i 
with a little effort.

“ Yes, my lady," the maid answered, look
ing somewhat surprised as she took the note 
•nd left the room.

Shirley waited with her hand on her 
brother’s arm until the girl came back with 
a little twisted note and 
from Sir Hugh. Coloring 
ley handed the' pocket-book to her 
brother and glanced over the little note. It

“Dear Little Wife—I do not like to 
hurry you; but as we want to keep onr 
little escapade a secret for the present, it 
will be safer to start at once.

Yonrdevoted husband,

idea use Dr.
permanent. One of the most emin- 
the popular expounders of scientific 
in the present day is credited 

saying that : “ Man is the only
creature that can breathe through 
the meuth and he is a fool when 
he does so.” Dr. Abbotts attributes to onr 
ignorance and neglect of this truth a great 
proportion of onr cases of* sore throat, 
oongh, bronchitis and chest disease. Caries 
of the teeth is also one of the evil conse
quences, while the injury done to the 
habitual expression of the features is euf- 
ficiently recognized by our contempt none 
term, “ a gaping idiot," .and the French 

be mouche or “fly swallower.” There 
seems little reason to donbt, says the Lon
don Newt, that chest and throat diseases, 
which often spring from the inhalation of 
irritating dust, as well as from damp and 
cold, would be much less frequent 
Gatlin’s advice universally acted upon, and 
civilized mankind learned to breathe 
through the nostrils alone.

Double-breasted corsages are becoming 
too long for slender figures, as they 

the effect of making them 
appear shorter in the waist. Ir
regular arrangements are preferred for 
double-breasted bodices, such as lapping 
the right side nearly to the left arm-hole, 
then turning over the top to form a trian
gular reverse and sloping the space below 
back to the middle of the waist line. 
Another fancy has the doubled parts only 
below the darts, while the upper part has a 
gathered plastron of silk or lace edged by 
a collar of moir or velvet,which also crosses 
with the lower part to the left side, where 
it is buttoned.

Ï,% iy
ot late—^tilone of which 

writer a few

hair on her forehead, “ b,e went on playing, 
hoping to win, and he lost and lost until he 
was almost mad, and then he took that 
money—Mr. Lee son's money—to pay his 
debt of honor ; and—and bnt for your kind
ness what would have become of us both ?” 
she finished brokenly, and there was a 
little embarrassed panse. “It is getting 
dark,” Shirley said nervously then. “It wil 
be very late by the time we get home, Bir 
Hugh.” -

He smiled a little; it was v 
to him to hear her say “ we ge. 
the blue eyes grew very tender 
to her face.

“ Tippoo shill do his best- and his best 
is a very good best, yon know,” he returned 
cheerily. “ The days close in so early now, 
you know, that even when it is dark, it is 
still early in 
I should
hot summer day it would be gloomy in 
this room.”

Shirley rose restlessly and went across to 
dow. Sir Hugh followed and stood 

shoulder into 
the market-place. The market was o 
now, and the shops were beginning to light 
up; the lamps round the market-place 
were already lighted, and it looked quaint 
and curions and piotnresque with its old- 
fashioned houses and the grotesque ugly 
fountain just facing them under the 
window,

“ It reminds me of the Place ot an old 
town in France where we 
days,” Shirley said. “ How t 
flickering, Sir Hugh I J. 
wind has risen very much."

afraid it has,” he answered regret
fully. “ I must wrap my little wife up well 
going home."

Again the hot blood rose in Shirley's 
face ; but, before she could answer, 
Latreille threw open the room door, and 
announced, id rather an elevated tone of

“ The gentleman to see her ladyship, Bir 
Hugh.”

A little cry of delight broke from Shirley 
as she turned from the window, and the 

clasped in her

i
she asked.

90 Vvery pleasant 
t home,” and 
as they went

For waists that are too short braces or 
bretelles of ribbon are used to give an ap
pearance of greater length. Two inch 
ribbons are folded narrowly to a point just 
beside the buttons, and are gradually 
widened until they reach to the collar, or 
else the shoulder-seams next the collar, 

y again pass down the baok, form
ing a point at the waist line. Narrow, 
long vests and slender revers are also be
coming to those short waists. Diamond-

vent are in

The extra expense of warming the outer 
pare air in cold weather, remarks the 
Canada Health Journal, as it comes into 
rooms is with many people an obstacle to 
ventilation. But these same people often 
think little of the extra cost of some of the 
higher priced foods with which to gratify 
thipr palate, when often they would be bet
ter with simpler, less expensive food.
“Simpler food and purer air” might well 
be pat ap as a motto on their wall. It 
should be put np every where in the mind of 
men and of women too, in indelible letters, 
that the very last essential of life in which 
anyone should attempt to economize, 
should be the enter pare air. Expenses 
may be cut down in every other necessary 
much more safely, remember, and with less 
disadvantage than in this one.

This is an age of stupendous schemes and 
the railway comes in for its due share 
Prominent among these, in so far at least 
as the features of daring and magnitude 
are concerned, is the proposal to build a 
line of railway to connect Minneapolis and 
St. Paul with Pekin, China, and Irkutsk,
Russia, via Victoria, B.C., and Cape Prince 
of Wales, Behring Strait, involving amon| 
other astonishing things the bridging o:
Behring Strait, which at the point suggested 
in this scheme is only thirty-five miles 
wide and from 20 to 2d fathoms deep. The 
distance from Victoria to Cape Prince of 
Wales is about 1,100 miles. It is not stated 
who the moving spirits in this' stupendous 
enterprise are further than that they are 
western men, which leaves no donbt 
in the matter of enterprise and dari 
east there will be nothing lackiitg.

In a speech delivered recently in London 
Dr. Edward White said in regard to men
tal bondage : “ We were the slaves of
writings, institutions and ancient words 
and phrases. We needed freedom to con
sult the divine oracles and revelations.
Snob freedom would end in the diminu
tion of the authority of priests and Parlia
ment, bnt would increase the individual 
freedom of men and tend to the greater 
glory of the Christian religion.” A religions 
contemporary asks 'wKo or what stands in 
Dr. White's way, and suggests that this 
cry for liberty, when every man has it if 
he ^ill only take it, is degenerating into 
mere babble. If a man cannot find the 
liberty he wants in one denomination he 
can try another. If he cannot find it in 
any he can stand alone. There is really 

barber ia Quite an now n0 lon8«r intellectuel religions 
important man ; his profession L* not bondage except such as is eelf eleoted. 
atop at .having ohi£a and heads, bnt . "T«x decay of old religmu. ammoelt.e, 
include, both aurgerv and dentistry ; jest |» indicated think, the Ckmt.cn t/nnm 
as it nsed to do in England before Qoeen " by the modern Protestent ettitnde toward 
Elizabeth's time. Ji.s shop is a st.ll-Hke the Roman Cethohc Church. The Pope's 
place, with eo open front and a brick floor. Bnbdee, with the nnmeron. expressions of 
In the centre of ihe floor is a little tank of «ood Protestent source#, is e sign,
water, or perhaps a miniature flower One may hold Protestant oormotlons as 
garden. A breast-high receei in the thick «“lately a. h.» fathers held them, and 
wall is the receptacle for the mi.cell.neon. °PPoae1 *£e Catholic propaganda in
tools and implement, of the barber', triple O*1?™11 «nd State with the greeted zeal 
profession. The razors are set straight ‘nd ‘nd /«“’•« toward
and stiff in the handle, like table knives. ,h“ 0hnroJ. ‘h“ »“it“d= °< ll</hnli‘“n 
Several of these, sciesors, combs and a “nrtes, which ought to be, although it
little hand mitror complete his bartering "=ver,.i",t h« been the characteristic of
tools ; but side by side with them era Christian « « not un
fleams and lancets for blood letting, brand. th*‘ lh.e tlme„ “m? ,whe” , ..
ing iron, for actual oantery, and a pair of »nt.gon..m of tha Catholic and the
rude iron pincers for pulling teeth The may appear insignificant in
Persian barber's customer, ail cross-legged 0,‘he deeper antagonism, which shall
on the floor, or more often, in fine weather, ,m.lk" “6.rn.e“'"t.'“lly °?e; Thomas Car- 
outside the ahop, in the street. To get lyle ?“*»«<* «hat the real stroggle in every 
shaved, with a Persian, ie to have, not **e 11 the bellever .nd th. unbe
merely the face shaved, but the entire hover, and it has seemed at times of late 
head, save for a little tnft on top or one on *" Pb«“ might
eech aide. Not every Persian shaves his Pra'°t,ca* issue of certs 
beard, but he always gets his head shaved, modern society. For anarchism and social 
In the case of boy. the tuft on top of the disorder of the radical kind have their root, 
head ia allowed to grow long, the idea being ‘n •‘be.sm, and it quite possible that the 
that in case of death M.hommed will have *‘“e may come when the real issue will be 
something to lift them into paradise by. between the theist and atheist ; the man 
Old men with flowing beard, think their wb,° bel‘”v™,m Ood »»d order and 

Bir Hugh Cimiwd to hi. pi.o. and took SÏlaT^ «
L”w’.'h a“vert°^if1i«i.SS“ ,<£ Thd.' ^ Æaux £ iittl. to“ JZS *.» ™ ‘h« °ther ,,de Whenever that

Mra Home*. SbtonS MO roifl'nd fell ryulf, or lovelock, left on each side to tm. comes the Protectant and the Catho- 
in a succession of courtesies which at any *ro” '°°li »nd dangle behind tha ear. defence o"f * hose' common "beliefs which
other time would have excited Shirley’s Beefsteak and Black Eyes. have been their possession these many cen-
memment. * tnries ”

“Take care of her, Bir Hugh,” Jack There is a world wide superstition that 
said, earnestly. aa Boon as a man gets a black eye he must Road-Scpillng Tricycle* in London.

“ Trust me, Roes. I can and will take care use cold application for hoars, and that the One of the most 
y own,” he answered, smiling as he best cold application possible is raw beef. jar inventions of t 

drew the thick soft shawl around her care- 1 ob11 lt 6 ■operstitnyi because it is without read-scalier now on ex 
fully. “ All right, Latreille.” reason and against reason. Everybody minster Aquarium. The complete adapta-

They drove off quickly across the lighted knows that what makes a discoloration of tion to a tricycle of the rowing action in 
market-place; and Jack Roes stood watch- the skin by a brmse is the congestion of the combination with a sliding seat, as eul- 
ing the dog-cart as it disappeared in the P»rt with the blood that cannot get away ployed in the propulsion of a boat,'is a ve 
darkness, then he turned back into the inn, aga»n, so that it decomposes and changes .taking idea. It is especially of interest to 
with a look of anxiety and oare upon his **■ °°*or : and everybody ought to know rowing men who wish to keep themselves

th.t the way to prevent each . recall is to in training daring the winter month», when 
“No bat he is à much richer and Months afterward the thoughts whioh Jacihteto and. stimulate the circulation in most scullers through inaction 

grander and handsomer mimU " hBd occupied his mind as he eat before the » ‘be braised part. A cold application re- fal, to pieces.
rejoined Jack smiling. “ And ?*shonhf*t* empty grate in the sitting-room at the Half *arda the circuUtiorf* and the best thing is don, Thames and Ilex Rowing Clubs, as
better pleased to see mv beautiful sister Moon Inn came h^ck to him with a keen *° ®timnlate it by hot applications. Twice Well as thoee ef the Oxford and Cambridge
Lady Glynn than Mrs. Stuart.” sting of remorse and pain, and a thrill of m my life I was threatened with a black Universities, are enthusiastic in their praise
“^on7 would not if von oared for slmost horror at the part he had nnwilt °“ ‘J?® oooMion I applied raw of the notion. The vehicle moves along in

vonr sister’s happiness Jack ” Shirley *"8*7 Play®d “ hte sister’s betrayal. co, d Uoations^, and sac- the best imaginable style, with perfect
said earnestly. “I lové Guv with all mv Meanwhile, through the oold east wind oeeded m producing the blackest eye you leverage, and there is complete absence of 
heart ” 7 7 7 *nd over the dark country roads, Bir Hugh ®ver ■SWi ®n *^® ■®oond occasion I got al| that danger of an upset which has

“I cannot imagine how yon fell in love Glynn drove rapidly and In almost unbroken î^hiÜr toit^The hitherto proved eo formidable an obstacle

,ore'" d"£r ij,hudhir,:Lwn*4in .iLre: sfjs as-ayrts ‘°minyo,‘he"
m.rtod Hugh ooossiomxi rem.rl, st F.irholme Court dt.color.tion at any tlms.-Clncago Journal A. Arab'. B.ply,

for her own ” Shirlev said lichtlv “ Jaok Once or twice Sir Hugh bent down with a ~~ ~ __• " " While exploring the ruins of Ninevehvoo.ro «ô°ne bïrt “ tieht r ' tondsr li.tl. inquiry ..to. farther .be w„ Th. Lonemt-fo, Lett.,. L.y.rd wrots to .Turkish edi: " O edi ,
y " Ym 8mv8tratolMvwin »n hour " tired or oold, but Bhirley felt more grateful As the lest note of that touohing httle c.n you inform me wh.t is the size of the , “,\“Ud f" °<”«1*'

..hld.rert.y-BWfriey raid wi^ £him for ,h. «rn.id.ra,ion which Vtt he, ^c.^''^!hraM*„n rte S .i» Mdïs°,rira d?,^ Uve^Th: Toïl .nduL^sTiiteS 

trouble MUit isanWefrihtlf hàv^lfdrive As they drew near Fairholme, he said, she turned to find a tear trickling slowly answered : “ O effendi ! Joy of my liver I a^t in the Confederate Cemetery, bearing 
“What could have happened tohim?" Sir home fast ” smiling— 1 ^ ij*" °^e6!u ^r* Sempson, The thing yon want to know is difficult to ***?, f?i|o*in6 inscription .

Hugh said lightly. “In all probability he “ Will von Ladv Glvnn?” interrogated " I think I had better drive you up to " y?,a'.t<ï>’ ï*,ve find oat and Melees. I have never counted onnrïïEf’ K<ïj **• m
has either missed the train at Glasgow, or jaoh “Shirlev /ear von have not °riven the house, Shirley. I am sure yon would ; longed. Yes, he replied hnskily, the houses nor numbered the mes, and as 1.900 Georgians lie here in obedience to her
he he. h.dro wait evez so long for.8 train mou^!^ h.“adid“n»h.mÆ beUrrifUd k, drath to_ w^i up th.t ; *? -b*' "-<■ m‘U,o.d. on hi. rame, or Lw.'-A,Un, a Journal.
at Weldon." ri«d minner- end Shirlev atarted aim net ghostly avenue alone. | went wees on Which I loaned him, and that man hides in hie tent ie no concern of w.., _ . ■“ I think he would be careful not to mise cnütüv * Bhurley eUrled •• Oh, no-oh, no-indeed, I can go 1” foranghtl know he may be dead.” The mine. Oh my soul’s light ! Joy of my „ T Z f** Comln*u>-
the train at Glasgow," Bhirley observed, 8 •• How stnnid of me!” she eeid “Bir rite esid, eagerly. “ They would hear the Epoch. ________ ,__________ liver 1 Shall we say behold this star spin- Mrs. JonM My dear, I wish yon would
ïnïrrdho'„:rU,1;:,8„rhehhr.*tîSme hh‘.“d R:°l'dr ^"himh1 ’'^■uüoouidrayrt.tlhwl piok»i you1 ^^rF^rr-'-ooradk, .nb^‘w.a“yh:U“,h7., sur iitT-. t,°iî F i O..S.OW draper, who we. narrating

KeÇ'U^^^Ntu^StT j Mded’ ‘brmtiC8 ‘ U‘U* ” ^ ^Tn^G^Sd h. g- Æying of* j

considerate. “No, don’t go,” Jack advised, interpret- wrioosly tngry, dso^rwl- Indeed, ^on»* know I'm no exmrt__ ----------------------------------------------------------------- j ♦------- Church in the middleof the sei^rioe, just tointnB^ha‘.‘b*°*«W.in future not to get 'ing the little geeture rightly. "Wu” » , 81tHugh.lt wiUbe kinde.ttole.ve me. Critic. ^ ' W ? Two-yeer-old Dorothy he. lrad . severe | A little d.msel of mature reasoning .nd •<» what they did. I h.dn., been weU
mî,.i Wl H1”''.!.8!1 H.a«b ,ud- "I few line, end Bend it to him. Yon I “I odrtmnly dU not intend to lrt you ----- ------- rare of ohiokenpox. She cm. down with with the eternal wisdom of childhood drew seated," he s.id, " when the minisUr awe f—» U I HI » Ifr*.
muet tell him that if he should mtlet not be keen down there now, °P .*be, erenneeione, Shirley, he Quite a scare haa been oreeted at the Jt «M very flay that the femfly had chlokm . long breath at the breakfast table the •« «he other end, cried out, Lord, have 1111 |\l IVI
get into trouble aR.m, he must not trouble Shirley. The pasaage and bar are fnU of decidedly. .''They won t bear my ohhrago Bridewril, where 960 prironere are ' f?r dï°”' oeeimagmed thti Dorothy other Sabbath, in one of our two cities, and mercy on n. all ! ' and then the folk. ^ WIlIV <0
you^ my child ; he must write direct to men."» , footetepe, you foolish child I confined, over a discovery of a case of thought that there waaany connection be. 1>id down her fork. “There," raid ehe, .boot me cried, ' Lord, pereerve ae all!' a ^ B B. -

a;, ..... ... „ I "But there are no writing materials • (To be oonUcuwi.) emellpox yesterday. The victim ie » man tween the dinner end the dtwaee until, » " I’m eo glad th.t Rev. Mr. B----- is going Mercy on ua 1 ’ eaye 1. -Did ye never*, hag A MÆ ■ SAS
«Lined ;,nhlîL“ .“"K^bl»" here," die eeid ; "and I Mold not eee to 1 „ , , -, ---------- . ... who came here from the Best a few dey. lew dayjafterward ,uet a. the baby svaa to preach In exchange with pep. today, a man free Ghwo. aforéT"' I E9 FV. I

y' lo2k*;6 ”P: write, J«jk.” I Major-General Btrangeha. reeigned the ^,0 and was rent ont for vagrancy. He better, a turkey wa. brought on for beoaure he tell, iniereating .tori». Ido The Browning craze is dying out in Bos-

■iEHT'is'Zr .. POWDER

She noticed, too, vaguely enough, 
were some pictures on the walls, 
after Landseer, and a photo- 
iilias’B “ Black Brnnawicker.” 

eyes rested on the latter fo

me permission to go out 
a any one else I chose 

lake, and during the day word was sent 
somebody would go ont with him that night, 
if—ae I said before—he could get there in 
time.”

“ Yon exculpate Captain Irvine, then, 
from all complicity in your escape ?”

“ Capt. Irvine,” and MeGarigle spoke 
with great earnestness, “ he is as innocent 
of any complicity in that

“ Well, yon had an exciting trip on the 
lake ?”

“ No ; at least not so much so as it would 
have been had* I known what I afterward 
knew."

“ Did yon sight any of your pursuers?"
" I saw one tog which I heard was in 

pursnit, bnt I afterward learned that the 
people on board were at the time 
drunk that they oonld not see 
rail of their own boat.”

“How long were yen on the lake?”
“ From the 23rd till the 30th of July.”
“ Where did you land ?”
“ At Point Edward ; bnt not from the 

Blake. One night about midnight I hailed 
the Marsh and boarded her. It was a 
bright, moonlight night, bnt the sea was 
running high and the transfer was ex
citing.”

“ Yon went right to Bt. Catharines?”
“ Well, I stopped at London and Hamil

ton on the way, and then went to St. 
Catharines to see Mr. Frederick Bt. John, 

purpose of telling him I had not
-------- from the Blake. He, however, was
at Port Col borne, and I drove down there 
at once, and threw the reporters and de
tectives off the track. They couldn't make 
ont how I got there.”

“ Yon were pretiv well beleaguered with 
newspaper men and detectives at first, were 
you not ?”

“ Oh, yes. They swarmed after me, bnt 
they didn’t see me. Why, I have ridden 
into a station with my hand on the throttle 
of the engine, dressed as aa engineer, when 
I oonld have reached out and nit a news- 

r man that was waiting for me on the 
with my black cap. He went through 

the train to look for me, bnt he didn't 
begin at the beginning,” and Mao laughed 
as he said : " I didn’t serve my time in a 
machine shop for nothing. I have 
travelled almost constantly. I have 
been np North in the timber lands, and 
I've been to Quebec and Victoria, and, in 
fact, it would be difficult to say where I 
have not been. I guess I know almost as 
much about the Canadian Pacific as Mr. 
Van Horne himself.”

“ And do yon manage to make a living ?"
" Yes, indeed. I can go to France and 

make a livi 
at the
I’ve been in the United States twice since

that the 
engravings i 
|raph of M when thethe afternoon. And 

that even on a'moments ; someth.ng in the young officer’s 
face reminded her of Guy. Guy was not 
so handsome perhaps, bat he had that 
lesolute yet tender look about the mouth. 
Then her eyes left the picture and came 
back to Bir Hugh, who was still busy with 
the coffee, How handsome he was—hand
somer far than Guy, handsomer than the 
Black Brunewicker, the handsomest man 
she had ever seen she thought, as she 
watched him sitting there in his dark 
tweed suit ; he had thrown off his driving- 
ooat. As she looked at him, he raised 
his bine eyes, and ag they met beta, he 
smiled. e,

“ Are yon thinking that I am a long time 
er this coffee ?” he said lightly. "The 

coffee- 
run through

A Faithful Pigeon.
The affection of dogs, or even lions, for 

their benefactors is a matter of every day 
occurrence, but that a bird of the air should 
change its habits in order to remain the 
constant companion of a compassionate 
kind-hearted sailor is quite a new fact in 
natural history. The pretty story, which 
is said to have quite recently occurred, runs 
thus : Captain Grapmeyer, of the merchant 
vessel Anna, sailed from Plymouth to 
Groeningen, and on leaving British waters ?n 
found a pigeon, utterly exhausted, fall ba 
down on the bridge of the vessel. It was 
carefully fed and tended, and by the time 
Groeningen was sighted it had become 
quite domiciled on board. On landing the 
captain left the ship, and found to his great 
surprise that the pigeon flew beside him 
wherever he went, and even entered a 
coffee-house beside its friend. Nor did its 
gratitude oool down, for it is still the con
stant companion of the captain of the

think
a pocket book 
crimson, Bhir- revers rolled over next a narrow 

great favor at present ; each 
revers represents half an elongated dia
mond, and may be made of velvet, while 
the vest is of moire, or may be covered with 
gilt beading or galloon or with laoe, and 
the revers be made of moire.

To make a pretty„V-shaped opening in a 
dress high on the shoulders, the straight 
edges of the fronts of the dress goods are 
carried back to the shoulder seams and the 
fulness is gathered along these seams. 
Pretty lapped corsages have the fulness car
ried still further hack on the shonlder- 
seame, and a fabric of contrasting color 
(each as surah, tulle or Brussels net) partly 
fills in the pointed throat, passing around 
the neck and being carried in folds down 
the front, lapping to the left aide at the 
waist line and finished there with a rosette 
or flowing bow of ribbon. For instance, a 
dress of snede-colored bengaline has pale 
blue China orape folds in the neck; and 
another of gray veiling striped with poppy- 
red has bright red surah folds with inside 
olds of red toile next the open throat.

All the shop windows are now filled with 
the spring goods. A pretty satine is of a 
light shade of old bine, with polka dots of 
a darker shade and irregular sizes strewn 
over it in such a 
effect of stri 
are shown

the win 
behind her, looking over her

matter as yon

Hugh Glynn.”
“ What a brick he is !" Jack said, warm

ly, as he glanced at the contents of the 
pocket-book. “ I can never be grateful 
enongh. I will begin to save at once, Shir
ley ; yon may be sure of that.”

“ Now, we had better go,” Bhirley said, 
crushing Bir Hugh’s little mis- 
hand and throwing it carelessly 

upon the table. “ It is getting very late. 
Oh, I am afraid—-’’ She broke off suddenly, 
unwilling to grieve her brother with the 
thought that he might have got her into

I
Toneorisl Item.

Barber—I think I have cat yonr hair 
evenly. Your head looks perfectly round.

r—It don’t make any difference 
not going to

lamps are 
ïfrlud the

the so stupidly 
beyond theover this con ce t ne sam ngniiy. 

fact is that it is made in a French 
pot, and it has not yet all 
some complicated business of a sieve-like 
nature at the top. But it is ready now," 
he added, “and I hope it will prove good 
enough to reward our patience.”

He poured out a cup of coffee, added milk 
and sugar in careful proportions and brought 
it to her side.

“ Yon are to drink it,” he sain, with im
perative gentleness, 
to obey me, you 
obey theft: lords 
they?'

CuBtome
if my head ain’t round ; I’m 
roll ninepins with it, anyhow.nervoua

James E. Murdoch, the tragedian, author 
and dramatic reader, recently a resident of 
Cincinnati, has been elected President of 
the Faculty of the National School of Elo
cution and Oratory of Philadelphia.

TheGrand Old Man and Mrs. Gladstone 
will celebrate their golden wedding (D. V.) 
in July next.

1

trouble at home.
“ Yes, I mast not keep yon,” answered 

Jaok, huskily. " My darling, how can I 
ever thank yon enongh ?”

“ Yon will not—" she
eyes looking up into his through 

a mist of tears ; and, although the sentence 
remaned unfinished, Jack finished it rightly 
in hie own mind.

“ Never, again, mv dear little sister,” he 
said, fondly ; and the kiss which ratified 
the promise had something solemn in its 
tenderness.

“ I ought to thank Sir Hugh,” Jack re
marked presently ; and then, while Bhirley 
began putting on her heavy sealskin jacket, 
he added, hastily, “ I will go down to him, 
dear.”

He left the room, returning after a few 
moments with Sir Hugh, who was already 
equipped for the drive home.

Jack’s face was pale and earnest, while 
Bir Hugh locked a little nervous and 
agitated, Bhirley thought. She fancied 
that Jack’s gratitude had distressed him.

“ The dog cart ie quite ready, Shirley,” 
he eaid, quietly. " Are you well wrapped 
up ? Latreille was thoughtful enough to 
not a shawl in the dog-oart. It is too soon 

take yonr brother to the station, I

A “ Put and Call."

This is a fanny phrase to the uninitiated, 
bnt all the brokers understand it. They 

ves a certain 
baying or i 

at a price stated on 
the day the option is given. It is often a 
serious operation to the dealer, bnt there ie 
a more serions “ pat and call ” than this :

" Yon are bound 
u know. Wives always 

and masters, don’t
they?”

“Dutiful wives,” she answered, forcing a

“ And are not all wives dutiful ?” he asked
“ $on do not expect me to abuse my own 

sex?” she returned, as lightly i 
"No one need criminate the 
Hugh.”

*• 1 expect nothing from you tint that you 
will drink this coffee.” he said, smiling. 
•' When you have done so, we will discuss 
the foibles of your sex. Well,”" he went on, 

1 as she put the cup to her lips, “ is it

that 
ng at

use it when a person gi 
cent, for the option of 
stock on a fixed da

sellingbegan, wistfully.
her sweet

next moment she was 
brother’s arms. manner as to give the 

pee. Pale gray blue veilings 
in combination with heavy 

cream white canvas, with widely separated 
doable stripes of the blue grey in bourette. 
All shades of green are popular in the new 
satines and summer silks ; the figures are 
rather large, and are copied from natural 
objects, such as leaves, flowers and fruit, 
rather than the conventional designs that 
were in favor last season. Nearly all the 
veilings and cashmeres, chaillies and ben- 
galines are made in combinations, most of 
them having skirt and waistcoat of dull 
white, striped with the color from which 
the draperies and bodice are mede.

CHAPTER XV.
It was growing dark in the little sitting- 

room when Bhirley lifted her head from her 
brother’s shoulder with a long sigh of half 
pain, half relief. The fire was dying ont, 
for they had both been too much absorbed 
to thinK of replenishing it ; and Sir Hugh 

room when Jack had entered

when-yw»qge “ put ” to bed with a severe 
cold and yonr'fNends " call ” a physician. 
Avoid all this by Kfcemng in the house Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
great cure for pulmonary and blood diseases. 
Its action is marvellous. It cures the worst 
cough, whether aente, lingering or chronic, 
For Weak Lunge, Spitting of Blood, Short 
Breath, Consumption, Night-sweats 
kindred affections, it surpasses all 
medicines.

as she could, 
mgelves, Sir

. \

had left the 
it, hurrying over Shirley’s nervous intro
duction with an awkward haste very 
foreign to his 
nearly an hoar 
been alone.

ey had had much to 
and Shirley’s 
interrupted by broken sobe whioh she 
could net repress, although she tried her 
utmost to check them in ordft not to add 
to Jack’s already keen self-reproach. The 
young man had confessed all hie folly. He 
had told her how he had suffered himself 
to be led away by his companions and lost 
the money—seventy pounds—a large sum 
to them—and how, rendered desperate by 
threats if the debt were not paid, he had 
taken the money from the oash-box in
trusted to him, hoping that he might be 
able to refund it by degrees without detec
tion ; bnt some unforeseen circumstance 
had occurred whioh made it im

that the money i___
on the morrow, and he 

had been in despair when he wrote to his

StIBusual manner. And for 
tile brother and sister had

say v 
had

good ?”
“ Excellent! I did not know that this was; 

one of yonr accomplishments,"she answered 
oibusly.
Never exercised but for you,” he said 

quietly, as he went back to the table ; and 
the tenderness of his voice brought the 
color to her cheeks, and she bent over the 
coffee-cup to hide the hot flush.

It was an awkward and difficult position 
in which she found herself, and every 
minute as it went by made it more awk
ward and difficult. If she oonld have looked 
npon Sir Hugh merely as Guy’s friend and 
willing to help her in her trouble for the 
sake of the friendship he bore her future 
husband, three parts of the difficulty would 
have disappeared ; but he was not Guy’s 
friend only—he professed 

Guy’s fiancee, 
had promised to conquer that love, every 
tone of his voice, even when his 
words sounded indifferent, every glance 
of the tender blue eyes showed 
Bhirley that the love was not yet eub-

The young girl felt her position keenly, 
and it added considerably to her anxiety 
and uneasiness. Moreover, she was haunted 
by a terrible fear of her uncle and aunt 
discovering where she had spent the after
noon, and ascertaining by chanoe that she 
bad
with the girls there, as she had said she 
was going. It was true that she had called 
•t the Manse, but she had not stayed there 
five minutes, having hastened away I 
Bir Hugh at the cross-roads. What 
become of her if they met Sir Gilbert or 
any of the family and household on the 
way back ? How could she excuse herself 
without betraying Jack? And 
not do that if it cost her all the" happiness 
of her life. She would tell Guy, of course, 
and Sir Hugh knew it already. But no 
one else should ever know how her brother 
had fallen under temptation and risked hie 
disgrace and dishonor. ‘ And, if Bir 
Gilbert and her aunt even got a hint 
of that long drive with Bir Hugh, 
what would they think—what would 
they say ? -How could she bear their re
proaches ?

She drank the coffee, and Sir Hugh, who 
had been watching her furtively, rose and 
took the empty cup. Ae ehe tried to thank 
him. her lip quivered, and the beautiful 
hazel eyes looked up at him so piteously 
that for a moment he felt reingrseand keen 
pain on his own part, noFln her present 
■offering, bnt in that which this day’s work 
would cost her. It was too late now to 
draw back, and, even had it not been so, the 
passion of hia love and jealousy and the 
girl’s great beauty were urging him on irre
sistibly down that swift path which leads 
to treachery and sin.

“ Yon are getting very 
said cheerfully; “but 
how you will laugh at 
Yonr brother will be here 
now."

z?KS 81*1*to each other, 
often been

Th
It clouds drive np high from the south 

expect a thaw.
A very heavy 

followed by a thaw.
White frost on three successive nights 

indicates a thaw.
When little black insects appear on the 

snow expect a thaw.
If shooting-1 

ter expect a thaw.
Hogs robbing themselves ia winter indi

cates an approaching thaw.
^ When in winter pigs rub against the side

covered with white froet expect a thaw. 

Undress Piety.
Dr. Chasuble (to only member pre

sent)—I’m thankful that one member of 
the church is not afraid to come out in rain 
as well as in sunshine.

Mrs. Pray—Well, if it hadn’t have 
stormed I couldn’t have come, for,my new 
bonnet isn’t ready. \

gra sentences

relan Barber. white frost in winter is
In Persia the

The treatment of many thousands of cases 
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing 
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids’ 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
tins afforded a vast experience in nicely adapt
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for the 
cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and 
valuable experience. Thousands of testimo
nials, received from patients and from physi
cians who have tested it In the more aggra
vated and obstinate cases which bad baffled 
their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful 
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of 
suffering women. It is not recommended as a 
“euro-all," but as a most perfect Specific for 
woman's peculiar ailments.

As a powerful, Invigorating tonic.
It Imparts strength to the whole system, 
and to the womb and Its appendages In 
particular. For overworked, “worn-out," 

run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners, 
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls," house
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women 
generally. Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription 
is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled 
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine. "Favorite Prescription” is une
qualed and Is invaluable In allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability, irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and 
other distressing, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
disease of the tyomb. It Induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves montai anxiety and de
spondency.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrlptloa 
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate 
organization. It ia purely vegetable In Its 
composition and perfectly harmless In its 
effects in any condition of the system. For 
morning sickness, or nausea, from whatever 
cause arising, weak stomach, Indigestion, dys
pepsia and kindred symptoms. Its use. In small 
dMPS, will prove very beneficial.

“ Favorite Prescription ” Is * posi
tive cure for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leucorrhca, excessive flowing, 
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions, 
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, 

female weakness,’1 ante version, retroversion, 
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion, 
inflammation and ulceration of the womb In
flammation. pain and tenderness in ovaries, 
accompanied with “ internal beat."

Ae a regulator and promoter of func
tional action, at that critical period of change 
from girlhood to womanhood, “ Favorite Pre
scription " is a perfectly safe remedial agent, 
and can produce only good results. Jt la 
equally efficacious and valuable in its effects 
when taken for those disorders and denuigo- 

nts Incident to that later and most critical 
period, known as “ The Change ef Life."
“Favorite Prescription,” when taken 

In connection with the use or Dr. Fierce'* 
Golden Medical Discovery, and fm-ii laxative 
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little 
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
diseases. Their combined use also remove* 
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and 
scrofulous humors from the system.

“ Favorite Prescription ” Is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee, from the manu
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guaran- 
tee. “f® Printed on the bottle-wrapper n and ,faithfully carried out for many yeaisL
b&ïîffW.srd0^ *100' - "*

lllU8trated Treatie® °° Diseases or

World's Dispensai) iedfcil IssalttlM,

Z
think.”

“ Yea, he has three quart 
yet,” Shirley answered. " 
get something to eat 

“ Yes. Don’t lini

stare fall in the aonth in win-era of an hour 
You had better

” he
, Jack.’ 
ger, Bhirley dear, 
“ I had no idea itcounseled quickly, 

so late.”
They went down stairs together, and 

the landlady and the barmaid and two or 
three stragglers harried oat curiously to 
have a look at the distinguished company 
who had caused no little excitement at the 
Half-Moon Inn that afternoon, 
there waa anything wonderful to see— 

tall handsome man in a far-lined 
closely-veil* 1 
a young man 

them farewell 
lift his

l can go to r ranee 
i living. I’ve invested in real estate 
‘ Boo,’ and also at Dninth. In fact,

pen it is a sure sign of a thaw.X 
inter if the fences and trees area deep passionate 

and, although he
operatively 
should be I left. I have been a great deal into the 

northern parts of Canada, and there is a 
very rich country np 
ale ef all kinds and ti

love for necessary
forthcoming

Rev.there—rich in miner- 
end timber. There's plenty 

to see and do over here, and I am not 
wasting my time, yon can depend on that.”

possible 
the oldNot thatwould manage 

he said fondly ; 
were always each a good little

thought yon 
Shirley,”

“I
to help me, 

sister."
“Bnt how oonld I have done 

Sir Hugh ?” she asked pitifully, 
not even have sent to Gay—there was not 
time. Oh, Jack, yon don’t know-what it tias 
cost me !”

Poor child, she little guessed herself 
what it had coat her I She did not know 
until some weeks later when eho paid the

■imply a t
coat, a slender, shrinking, 
girl leaning on hia arm, and 
at her other aide who bade 
at the door, leaving Sir Hugh to 
companion into the dog-oart.

“ Good-by, Jack—dear Jack I" Shirley 
whispered, stooping down to her brother.

Bir Hugh said a word or two in a quick 
undertone to Latreille, who left the horse's 
head and re-entered the inn for a minute, 
returning almost immediately with the 
same impenetrable impassive countenance, 
and taking np hia position at Tippoo’s head 
without a trace of discomposure.

Not Mormonlmn but Celibacy to be Feared.
Of Mormoniam as a national danger, 

much that is superficial and idle is written. 
The Mormons are sober, industrious and 
thrifty, and their acceptance of polygam 
is our only grievance against them, 
polygamy, beyond all question, we ne 
fear at all. Even amo 
exists in comparatively 
is a barbarous institnti

so bnt for

Many men ot many minds 
Many pills of various kinds.

Bnt for a mild, effective, vegetable pur
gative, yon had better get Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They 
headache, bilious headache, dizzi 
stipation, indigestion 
25 cents a vial, by druggists.

Bui
raw need not 

; the Mormons it 
w instances. It 

and is found 
only where womeh are held in the bondage 
of ignorance and servitude. No man who

think
which women have . 
and independent thjta the only 
living happily with eysn one i 
Me and obedient. Sensuality with ns, t*e 
may be" reasonably certain, will not take 
the form of uxoriousness. The pro 
which will present itself for solution ii 
whether a man shall have one or several 
wives, but whether he shall have one or 
non^ at all.—Bishop Spalding in the March 
Forum.

soon describe the 
ain tendencies innot gone to the Manse to have a chat

cure sick 
ness, con-

attaokand bilione ;to meet 
would heldI am very sorry, dear," Jack eaid re

but the load npon bis heart had 
and hie elastic nature and

gretfnlly ; bn 
been relieved,
naturally good spirits resumed their sway, 
even while he felt grieved at Shirley's sor
row. “ Yon may be quite sore that I shall 
never give yon such cause for unhappineua 
again. Sir Hugh must be an awfully génér
ons fell 

“ He 
thankful 
blushes.

“ And how superbly handsome 
cqfftinaed Jaok, whose artistic 
caught Sir Hugh's beantv at a 
" Dc you know that they all think

wife here, Shirley ? How do you like 
being • her ladyship?’ Will yon be vexed if 
I say I wish yon wçre engaged to him 
instead of Major Stnart?”

freedom How He Knew It.rd for his «peace or comfort would 
having tw* wives in a country in 

hava become so intelligent 
‘ the only

Stranger (to young man consulting his 
watch)—Lsee that yon are carrying yonr 
first gold watch.ehe could

sure way of 
s to be hum- g toan (somewhat surprised)—Er— 

yes, sir ; bnt how do you know that ?
Stranger—Because yon carry it in a 

chamois skin case.

in a common
Shirley.”î".a friend of Gay," Bhirley eaid, 

for the darkness whioh hid her
Fair Evidence for eEverybody.

No one can donbt the great merit of Poi
son’.! Nerviline, for it has been placed in 
the market in 10 cent bottles, just to give 
ron the opportunity of testing its wonder- 
nl pqwer over all kinds of pain. This 

best evidence of its efficiency, for eve

he ia!”
novel and already popu- 
he day is thg so-called 

hibition at the West-
hia Bill Nye DUrournee on Capital Funlthtue n 

Too many people are now committing 
capital crimes, for the purpose of getting 
into the papers. Some day the genth 
who kills his parents because they will not 
pass the molasses will not be permitted to 
make a speech on the gallows, but he will 
step into a seventy-five-dollar scarlet plush 
chair, and while he is reading the morning 
paper the Governor will touch a small 
collar-button in his office, which connects 
by wire with the plash chair, and a brief 
autopsy is all that will be necessary. That 
element in our. natures which seems to 
demand dying speeches, long black funerals, 
harrowing details, blood, horror, wails of 
anguish, anil thuds, oold creepy crape, and 
the sickening smell of coffin varnish in a

pain. This is
the best evidence of its efficiency, for every 
jerson can try for themselves. Poison’s 
Nerviline is a positif (it cannot fail) cure 
for cramps, headache, colds, neuralgia and 
the host of pains that flesh is heir to. 
Good to take ; good to rub on. Go to any 
drag store and buy a 10 cent sample bottle. 
Large bottles 25 cents.

§ ry
to“ You do not know Gay,” Shirley eaid 

simply. “ Bir Hugh haa brép very good and 
kind, bnt he ia not Gay.” face.

practically 
The members of the Lon-

He Meant Well.
A man, whose wife is away on a visit, 

wrote to her the other day and added this 
, whioh he wrote in good 
is likely to raise a row :

If absence makes the heart grow fonder,
And distance makes the dear more dear,

I prav t hee, do not cease to wander,
And stay away at least a year.

spirit, bnt
whichanxious,” he 

by and by 
yonr fears ! 
very shortly

“ Do yon think so—do you really think 
eo?” ehe asked unsteadily. "I have no 
courage left; each a terrible foreboding 
seems to have come over me. I, am 
eo efreid that something has happened to 
Jack.”

roadsters.”
close room, is a relic of the times when we 
nsed to live in hollow trees and eat acorns. Cause for Singing'.

k^Brown—That Jones ie an insufferable

Robinson—How do you make that ont ? 
B.—Hear him singing “ I’ve got |15 in 

my inside pocket. :
R.—Why not ? By Jove, if I had *15 in 

my inside pocket I would sing to.

An autograph letter of Edgar A. Poe was 
recently sold in New York for *70. Forty 
years ago Mr. Poe would gladly have fur
nished twice the amount of matter for 70

"Iw

—8 Main St, fflUTALft l.f;
D O M L. 11 *».

Merchants, Butchers, A
AND TRADERS GENERALLY,

We want a good man In your locality to pick
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dare to be wdfth nothing to themselves or build and shorter in stature than his wafi that the scale of assMsment of farm^- ^trader had made hie exit. Nothing had pointed out that these directly tended 
to anvbodv être ? Even these things they brother, the “ naval Hohenzollern. His ing stock was unfair and inequitable. The . been dietnrbed, and it was evident that he *. t business all who were

^ ^ right hand is badly crippled and his right hon. gentleman went into these points bad been in the room but a few minutes * . , ... n , « ;i j «CAN HAVE AT any momknt. 2S at least two fuchîs shorter than his minutely, and then asked that the rfui be | Moreteingdiso^^d by Mi.sLowe not connected with the Grocers' Guild. In
They can have them in the first place at }eft—a defect which has caused as much read a second time and, if the House | _ j1.!”!'.
any time when the Congress of the United ann0yance and mental pain as ever Byron’s thought proper, referred then to the Muni- * " abolition of the Customs duty had ®'
States may see fit to give the consumers of deformity did. He tries upon every occasion cipal Committee. 1 WICKKDNK8S IN HIGH PLACES. stroyed, which kept the prioem roronto at
the United Stetee » cheaper and a more to conceal it, bat tries, ol coarse, in vain. The Bill waa read a second time and re- „7^in.«'.Hl.l, Jink— “hot* per ton, whereae, aooording
abumlact supply ol Ash—(laughter and ap- Yet the skill he possesses is remarkable. He ferred to the Monicipal Committee. | Thl’ A net. Ian Crown Pripres Sigh Jink. ooet of labor, freight, eto., coal oonld be sold
planBe)—and even if the Congress of the „rrieB his sword upon parade as well as Mr. Conmee moved the seoond reading j ■ On.™,. .. Hi. wife. ,n Toronto at «4 a ton and give 26 percent.
United States, in its wisdom, should deem any officer, and has become a most excel- of his Bill to amend the Manitiip.il Act. A London cable says : While the A as- profit to every person hand! mg it. lnere
that to be ^undesirable, the fishermen can ient fencer, rides like a Cossack and shoots He explained that its object was to enable trjfcn Reichsrath was recently discussing a were combines in other lines as wei, a 
still have these privileges for the limited with unerring aim. No officer in the army municipal corporations to construct iwater Bill restricting the freedom of students, owing to the enormous gains pea Dy 
period of two years under what is jB more popular than this royal scion, and works for special purposes onlyl This Deputy Peraistoffer delivered a speech in *“°8® w°° b6<1 entered tneM organizations
known as modus vivendi. I would none jB more clever. No wonder that his amendment proposed to give them power defence of the students, citing oases of *he tond®n
venture to point out to you that men are attached to him. He has a to construct such works for general pur- depravity in high life. Amon{ other things t° spread
it is a proposal which is freeiy piea8ant word for all, and cracks his joke poses. The Bill also proposed changes in he asserted that the Archduke Rudolph, ”eB *blB
offered by Canada as a great and additional with the common man as thqugh he were the method of assessing for the cost of such Crown Prince of Austria, bad, after a j.'*/1 • *n . . .
ooncession-a proof of friendship and good 0f his number. His training has been very works. night's carouse with a brothe, officer, asked
will, which Canada will be only too happy democratic. He attended school at Gasael, The Bill was read a second time. the latter if he would not like to see the *"e Canadian dealers at what ratestney
to withdraw if it is not accepted in the boarding with one of the teachers, and The House went into committee, "Mr. Archduchess Stephanie in h«v own room, should sell the goods. nis preierenos, ne
same spirit. There is nothing in this pro- treated exactly ai one of the other boys. Awrey in the chair, and reported the fol- The officer answered affiimatively. The “ld* °>ve , j eLdatlefl_ „“f ",' 1°.
posai which is compulsory. If the fisher- Taking his lunch one day, he noticed one lowing Bills : two ascended the stairway leading to the ^ °°
men think that the advantages offered are Qf his comrades eating the black bread Respecting the Methodist Church of Crown Prince's chamber. The adjutant 6 ___ .
not worth the price demanded, which we whi0h the poorer classes use in Germany. Aurora—Mr. Widdifield. Qn guard in the corridor intercepted them, “r “»a. w*1 wnen ne aa tne
think to be altogether insignificant, if they Wishing to taste it, he offered to “trade" To authorise the trustees of Toronto and declaring that he would defend the notice of motion in the name o£ Mr. Wal-
think so they are not bound to avail them with the boy—the son, I believe, of a poor General Burying Grounds to sell certain Princess with hie life suioeeded in pre laoe ne tnougnt a new era uaa oegu . ne
selves oMt, and as far as they are concerned mechanic—who, of couse, was only too lands—Mr. E. F. Clarke. venting the outrage. The story coming to „f ‘™  ̂«nthe rl
the proposal may be a dead letter. I can K]ad to <j0 It pleased the Prince’s To provide for the division of the town- the ears of the Emperor, he compelled the agaioBt cximbines, and supporteU tne ^e
quite understand that the people of Canada paiate so much that he made an agreement ship of Walsingham—Mr. O’Connor. Crown Prince to ask the adjutant’s pardon lutI0"-b°* 0“* .
may think the plenipotentiaries to exchange lunches with the boy The House adjourned at 5.15. and pertiuaded the Princess to forgive ber “®\ *~®r J® 5PJ1 „ an? Hall, J

HAVE GONE too EAR. every day, and thenceforward be ---- ----------------- --- hu.Und. Herr Pernistofler (urther states ^Vesg as sUffie/ He strongly con
always feasted upon the black bread DIED AT PRAYS R meeting that the Crown Prince, while in an mtoxv t t nn!h"t nnt to he left Lvond
baked in the house of the mechanic.   cated condition a few years ago, met a A tîï^ instigation In a Tw
He was graduated after several years at Sudden Death of a Detroit Presbyterian funeral procession upon a country road, «“1 range ol thei. .
Casse! among the first in his class, to the Min.s.er. whereupon he ordered them to stop in •U‘fWthe lS|b »t t
great satisfaction of his parents, who at- A Saturday’s Detroit despatch says : order that he might leap his Morse over the the Protective evstem" was adopted
tended the commencement. He afterward Rev. Charles N. Waldron entered the door ooffin, which he did several times before Ç , - nerind nf increased
—as is the Hohenzollern custom—attended of the lecture-room of the First Presby- tiring of hie brutal sport. Last Saturday, #Ar mannfantnreii exiatino at the
the university at Bonn, and joined the terian Church last evening to conduct the while Herr Pernistofrer waa string in his f^^“*Vf th^ Sv Ln a ?ash of 
lemons Bexo-Bornssen oorps, over whose repnler Fridey evening prayer meeting, parlor, two men entered end beet him P nrotected industries lead-
annual meetings he presides, and is as Going np the aisle he was noticed to with heavy stinks till he was insensible. . nr.vin-timi en unheelthv com-esger as any in relating the pranks qf hi. suddenly*^ stagger and take a few steps They are 'supposed to be army officers, ^
student days, and to-day one meets him in quickly forward. He hed by this time who aesmnedoiviliene’ attire for the P® ■ . -' TheBe results had
the streets' of Berlin ih civilian's clothes Lmost reached the pulpit. He gla.ped an occasion. “‘STESJKS’in tlieZiSTatare.
mingling with the people like the “ citizen iron column with one arm, fed when -------------------- ------------------ ï-îth thei7sixtv minions of ronnlatton
king " The malady and sneering of the several ladies and gentlemen hjfemed to PICKWICK 1« CODBT. * » 'fc*, ,“ontv rears of protection but
Crown Prince in She far-oB Italian town assist him he remarked he tfF faint. , . — , ?n îhh resîrtotod m«ket of PCro2Sê eight
have roused the sympathies of the whole Growing evidently fainter he sank down A Descend nt °f the Orlgim • sufficient to complète the
population ; bnt despite hi. popularity do- ,0 the floor. Several gentlemen carried Character C.lled b, an s.,. .nd aZr. rê d^ rtoLT™actlv as
spite, the way they love him. it is safe to him to a row of ohaire and placed him in A London ceble says: Dickens' Pick- . ?. wo.,i, y j.
say the majority of the nation spend more » reclining position, a lady holding hi» wj0k and the Marquis de Leuville made a , , ., possible for combines in
enthusiasm upon his son, look upon Prince head in her lap. In thie position he died, queer mixture in a law csee tried before m,nn,,ntnrod articles to exist without a
William as the wearer of the mantle of not speaking again. The congregation waa Baron Huddlestons and a special jury on ,■ iff The ooel combine had a
Frederick the Great, and believe hint dee- greatly excited, many being in tear.. A Saturday. The Continental Marqnie hed P';“°V monoSolv for there no dot? 
lined to fulfil the cherished hopee of Ger- physician waa immediately sent for. employed a window-clean fag company to „„ anthracite in ^’he United States and 
many, further the plans of a Bismarck and When he reached the «offerer's side life attend to hie lodgings, and a workman had , , mononolv was entirely independent 
Moltke, and cement the onion of the father- was extinct. The grief of the oongrega- done 8150 worth of damage for which Bum . . . jff ^He exnresaed a^trong belief
land. tion is something very tonohing to twtneee, the jury found a verdict. The window- ?Lt ^mMnre w.re ^ .o k hLr^ .t

for themed clergyman was well belov^. cleaning company emplqyed Henry F. pre,ent by Amerioane than by Canadians, 
Deceased waa in his 62nd year. He Dickens, eon of the novelist, -who brought r_0[ the «rester hold they had ee- h,j e”? i^L1)e«ni‘ m,SDmbTr-,°'y,“,rh’ doWn »«. h.°?se by calling as a witness » ,|e ‘ blic mèn on the other
F"rd„“1.rXntermnneChnrePha,P:iL0' £ ^rrZTtf -X

œ'&riïîM ssKdS^'iwî;

tttesgÇKKMssg: saKsftasü

Waldron, of Hillsdale, once member of proprietor of the Bath ooaoh, from whom . . .. . . H minted the rinc-Congress from the Second Congressional ? hive the very beet reason to believe the '»* ^f M^MaeeoS ofChic^go to
District. He originally came from Water- 0h«raoter of Mr. Pickwick was taken, and , ? , «losing he moved * ’
town, N. Y. It is «aid he leave, a widow I verily believe that one of the reasons why |£ô ^ltiion SÏÏTto rid th“ 
and two sons. I was retained in the ease was that I might , , . ..call Mr. Pickwick " The witness seemed IX' ofXidV.s rZti 

oblivions to the joke. His mmini John enUrge the inquiry to Inclu 
and not Bamoel; h« wasjoothfnl, .pare, , rJ. oombSe.
angular and a prosaic cdleetor for the ,j,e speeches the debate became
defendant. His.testimony proved as trait- ^ Mr. (Juillet made a speech, in
less as that of the Piokwioklane m the »hich he deollted hie opinion that to re- 
Bardell case. The ‘ Manie to UB®» move the protective duties would be to ex- 
Pickwickian expreee.on -waa in court ,he ^ |o 0f Canada to the far
taking notes, which may tore ont to.be a ^,mbinee of the United States. Hethought 
fresh poem. _ that Mr. Edgar’s suggestion might well be

accepted, being quite sure there was no in
tention on the part of the mover of limiting 
the scope of the investigation.

Then came Mr. Lister. He declared for 
the radical cure suggested bv Mr. Edgar— 
the repeal of the protective duties.

Dr. Bproule, of Grey, then took 
cudgels on the other side, and acoui 
Lister of favoring protection to the oil in
terest of his (Mr. Lister’s) own County of 
Lambton, which Mr. Lister admitted, hold
ing that so long as the protective system 
was maintained that industry should not 
be singled out to be placed at a disad
vantage. „

Mr. Wallace quoted Mr. Lister’s words 
in the case referred to, which bore ont w 
the latter had claimed, and spoke briefly in 
answer to what BmI been said. He ac
cepted Mr. Edgar’s amendment.

Hon. Peter Mitchel^, who, as a Mon
trealer, has special opportunity *for ob
serving the ill effect of combines, spoke 
strongly in support of the motion. He 
condemned particularly the effects of the 
coal oil ring, while admitting that if he 
had been in Mr.

7 THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT., Government, watt guilty of charging rageouslaes and ftècing the entiers.
Mr. White, In answer to the inquiry erf

A Tees'» Wooing, 
sen when Ant they Stood OS Iks 

Ol «**• If Ut»ne» tree,
of The swaflows flew swtftTjr ltar I 
If- led speeding etiU southward.

0HAMBEKLAI1 OS HB B8Ë10H.

TSir Richard Cartwright, Mid the 
N60,7m had been reoelved Irons the sale „ 
lands lfi Manitoba and the North west dor 
Am the year 1897.

Mr. Quillet nr

HOUSE OF COMMONS. dp in the Wee,
lost to the

Canadian Ohib. tore yen r
__ id to iaaiwi.inttl

action the Goverfiment proposed to take In 
the oaae ol Mr. BlHs, member for St John, 
who, he alleged, had declared himself an* 
advocate of annexation with the United 
States, contrary to his oath'of Allegiance to 
the Queen, by which he qualified aa a mem- 
her of the House.

Mr. Lister raised a point of order. * The 
Question contained an allegation and 
flection en a member of the House.

Mr. Speaker ruled the question out of 
order on the ground raised by Mr. Lister.

Sir Oherlee Tapper laid on the table the 
estimates for the fiscal year ending Jane,
1889, which, on motion, were referred to 
the Committee cf Supply.

Sir Richard Cartwright congratulated 
the Finance Minister on the promptitude 
with which the estimates had been brought 
down, and inquired when the House might 
expect the financial statement.

Sir Charles Topper said he was not able 
to give the eratit date, bat it was hie in
tention to proceed with the estimates, as 
was the practice in Englatid, in advance of 
the Budget speech.

Sir Richaid Cartwright said that was a 
new departure, but he was not disposed to 
raise any objection to it. He had no doubt 
it had been well considered, and he thought 
there was some convenience in it. He pre
sumed the budget would not be delivered at 
any rate as early as next week.

Sir Charles Topper—No.
Mr. Barron asked if the Government 

intend to pay Mrs. Gowanlock, widow of 
Mr. Gowanlock, who was killed by the 
Indians at Frog Lake during the late 
Northwest rebellion, a pension in the same 
manner and to the same extent as was paid 
to Mrs. Delaney.

Mr. White replied that Mr. Gowanlock 
was not in the employ of the Indian De
triment, while Mr. Delaney was. The 
ormer was at the time of the outbreak 

building a mill at Battleford, for which the 
Department was paying his firm a bonne.
Mr. Delaney was a farm instructor. Mrs.
Gowanlock ha<l already received for her 
lersonal loss 9907, and the firm of which
.?r„î^*ï*S,d I'*** Flember h*? been P*id I Thst. how thl. here old Addl.'. won my hMtf. 
94,202, half of which went to the estate of I lndurin' love !
the deceased. I From the strings across her middle to the
T ?r; P°ff'.^.r:P,1L,t0JiIr' Vï?ldon <“• FreShSÏKiïïÆwfe.. and to th. ribbon 
John), said that 98,971,000 was the amount I round her throat,
charged to the capital account of the Inter- She’s a wooln’, cooln' pigeon, Bingin’ " Lore Me,” 
colonial Railway during the laet four Aeoal "J'/a »*?L her neck, and plink 
y®*1*8- I Her strings with lovin’ hands,

Mr. Taylor, in moving the House into I An’ llst’nhf dost, I sometimes think 
committee of the whole to consider a reeo- * 8he kind °’ understands,
lotion declarin

AN EQUITABLE AGREEMENT. ^ttwintsgwhanMMrt^ey^Byoa^gebtia^

ewaiîows were feathering their mats la
She loofidin his face, and she 
His nose it was pinched, and :
Said she!*;; I can't love’ you I" said he, “for I 

Twas^ring-time When next they stood on the

s burst into tears 
hie Ups they

a re

<The swaftows had thoughts of a speedy return. 
And the mldgers were dancing adown the.brown
He said, “ Pretty maiden, tot bygemee go by--_ 
Oan you love ms again T she said, “.I can try. 
•Twae summer when next they stood on the 

bridge ;
There werejware

The swallows wheeled round them, far up in the 
blue.

Then swooped down and snapped up a mldgelet 
Said he,6" Lest some trifle should oome In the

on the pear tree, tall corn on

___ .parous again, will you mention the day Î"
She stood, looking down on the fast-flowing rill. 
Then answered, demurely, “ As soon as too 

will!”

I And
i

of Mon- 
of the 

whether the Government

My Piddle*
My fiddle ?-Well, I kind o’ keep her handy, dont
Though l'abat so much Inclined to trompthe 

.strings and switch the bow 
As I was before the timbers in my elbows got so
Andmy Anger.

ieh eod spry* . ...Yet lean plonk and plung and plink.
And tune her up and play,

And Jest lean back and laugh 
At every rainy day.

Myplayin’s^only middlin'—tunes l picked up 
The kind o’ sort of fiddlin' that the folks call

more limber like and

and wink

“ TSs-°M" *“4 " “7

Is the cowtillions that I saw when the ch’lce is 
left to me.

And so I plunk and plonk and plink.
And roaum up my bow,

And play the tunes that make you think 
The devil's In your toe. -a

\ THE MISSION7 which brought me to this country. You 
are aware of the object which we had -in 
view and, as you have said, this gathering 
has special interest in it. I do not suppose 
that either in Canada or in the United 
States of America there is any pa 
bitter and so absurd as to dispute 
portance of good relations between Great 
Britain and the United States, and espe
cially between the United States of 
America and the Dominion of Canada. 
For thousands of miles an invisible frontier 
line separatee the domains of the greatest 
of England's colonies from the vast terri
tories of the United States. In spite of 
everything that political science or political 
ignorance can do to erect barriers between 
nations, the social and commercial inter
course between the two countries ié great 
and is continually extending. The railway 
systems are so interlocked that any disturb
ance of the existing relations wonld consti
tute something approaching a disaster and 
might imperil hundreds of millions of 
capital that is now invested in these great 
enterprises. And yet, gentlemen, some 
time ago there were, and possibly even now 
there,are, men who contemplate without 
anxiety such a disturbance as that which 
I have suggested, and would look forward 
With a light

—James Whitcomb Riley.g it expedient to introduce a 
Bill providing for the regulation, manufac
ture and sale of rendered lard, said he
believed there was as great necessity for I I've lost a child—O, tell me, did you meet 
'egielationto restriot the importation °f wïth‘ïînd"to5n°hri;,‘b$‘éye« and A,Ing 
adulterated lard as there was in the case of jset

\

1 The Lost Child.rtisan so 
the im-

butter. ‘The result of the Oleomargarine I u , Like swift-winged birds?
Tpoti ^fterra-iiXh^'d^ EiteSSSHr'

by about one million pounds. Of the three I ^ > w.-a About my neck,
and a half million pounds of lard that were I " H°w,W . Why .really I forget ;
imported during last year, he had no doubt * mere^ltu. mïldîud ye‘t“ *“ '
that ,a large proportion was of spurious I Not quite a child,
manufacture, cotton seed oil and other I It seems but yesterday I saw her go, injnrion. enhetanoe, entering into it. oom- 1‘.VoM^è 
position. The lard that was manufactured I Her smiling face,
within the country was not so adulterated. I You thought her older, more than twelve, you
belhjred^demanded that \Upr<!d™‘ton of o5^S“‘„d".îSl'hSSStS.'hS»» day 

lard should be protected in the same way I That gave her life.

You need not fear."
.“'■.S"1"supported the motion, whioh I
was earned. , . I Why don’t he go and play with other boys

Some returns were called for, and the I i d like to know.
House adjourned at 6 o’clock. ] Tie flv^rear^slace her twelfth birthday was

th *Ker leaves, and 
ve slipped away till s

f*icy of the system was constantly 
and include other articles. Nor 
pernicious system confined to 
and American products, for Eng

V
l

i

and analyzed.

did

heart to
A COMMERCIAL WAR,

all the months between 
I she Is seventeen.

SjThe child is lost ! y"
' Wide Aw&ks

Wi
HaTRACING A MURDERER.that they have gone out of their way in 

making this offer, but our feeling was that 
since fishing operations were about to begin 
we were bound to do afcl in our power to tide 

ty and to discover a way to 
galion that otherwise might be 
the persistent 

privileges ; but, as I have said, if the offer 
is misunderstood or undervalued by those 
for whose benefit it is intended, nothing 
will be easier than to secureitsabsolnteand 
unconditional withdrawal. The plenipoten
tiaries on both aides were animated by a 
feeling of anxiety as to future possibili- 
tiee if an agreement wei*è not. arrived at, 
animated also by a strong desire to draw 
closer the ties between the two greatest 
nations of the earth, England and America, 

ey prepared and submitted this agree
ment. The responsibility now rests upon 
other shoulders. It rests in the first place, 
no doubt, upon the people, of the United 
States, a country where public opinion is 
all-powerful. It rests upon the Senate of 
the United States, upon that great legis
lative and executive body which in the 
past history of the country 
distinguished a role, and

the end of which, the result of which, no 
man can fort see.
the worst thing that might happe 
satisfactory and friendly agreement 
to be deemed to be impossible.

Millionaire Snell's Assassin Traced to gt.
Paul—Taseott's Supposed Visit to Win
nipeg----- Relieved to Have Sailed for

A Winnipeg despatch says : A stranger, „ . -* , . .exactly answering the description of yonng I nB^*ü D®Viîf ^ ty*! ^ iîi W°f<l *°
Tascott, the supposed murderer of mil- I n]?w,1 v!l# j
lionaire Snell, of Chicago, arrived in Win- »01Ud have offered myself before .he bad 
nipeg on February 22nd and «topped at I *U «he money left to her. How can I do it 
the Whelan House, where he registered as I now • „ , „ .,
coming from Napanee. The stronger told WeU, yon were going to propow, Mid 
Mr. Whelan, tL proprietor, about hi. Florrie. •• re Idton't MS why yon ehould 
travels, and spoke ol m many different .nob foollkh pride j net becanee ahe ba.
places that Mr. Whelan said thie morning had a little money left M her. 
he oonld not start to name them to a re . M?1»1 W7n“« ™ »= vlll*«6 
porter. He left a card with Mr. Whelan ‘f*»h?r, and Robert Dale and she had 
giving hi. address in Chicago, and also ^ friend, for years. Tbe.nd-
'n Seattle, W. T. He sail he was . den ancestor.of nohes, however, did not 
commercial traveller. Afterward., how- *“rn, her head or oanre her to derert her 
ever, he told Mis. Wh.lan that he °ld 'nend.\ Bhe beg.n. ho”*ve.r'].,° ,b“‘d 
was visiting Manitoba to aee what I eiegant house that waa the talk of the
made a Tot money1 recently3 , One day she .topped at the old Data
and was travelling around viewing the con- f»™- »nd EoberV o v. Tj* ? If
tinent. He left a St. Paul pa^r at the »' «vcitement, which he oonld hardly 
hotel with an account of the murder. A I °°B°eal.
peculiar circumstance of the man's visit is “ I want you two to come up andjmmy 
hie harried departure, whioh will account 1 new Jura*to-morrow. The Glen _ is a very 
for the unrest displayed while in publio I y°u ^ nd\ . .
places. He took a room for the night at . ^J^ynne stayed and spent ths ewm- 
the Whelan House. About 12 o’clock that ™8 a‘. the Dal” J*r.m Sh* *“d
evening Depot master Bwain went over to Nome aang •meet dneta to the aeoo^ 
the hotel, «lie hie ceetom once in a while, P»mments of Robert'» violin. They t^tod 
and told Mr. Whelan that the east train °< ,“*• And whsn at U.l
would arrive ehortly after midnight and h.X «Ltoîto* h
would proceed west. The news waa con- 1 E , Z'
veyed to the people who were going west . “ <»• ®?,b! ”*!• " '‘S ' “
neat morning Se^" N.p^cc " m.lalcng ^J^SSmSL^ good.

"coded to The de"pot and""took passage for Thc neI‘ ?*yR^^rt and *Ftome 
Th„X,F.hru.°ryXVn He" îSiT! ûpThre^îite w^to the bMu.iful new 

ïhtoo?yih,”mcrdyer^m.„n,n hlTpX. »Lewhoee stained-glasscarementtom 
a ton. Chicago detective, are in fm£uito! I «° "« » ïia™ of hdlslde, wood-
the man, bnt it is thought he will be 
this have sailed for China.

And this is by no means 
n if a VEILED.HERover the difficulty and to 

avoid a litigatio 
caused by

A question
which arous» e national sentiment is not a 
question to be trifled with. The worst 
wars that have disgraced humanity have 
proceeded from trifling causes, and nations 
fere very often more apt to resent petty 
affronts and injuries than they area serious 
invasion of national rights. Now, gentle
men, I will venture with spine knowledge 
of the subject to say to you that there has 
been no surrender at all on either side of 
anything which national honor and 
national interests demanded that we should 

(Hear, hear, and applause.) I 
will say that in this treaty both sides have 
substantially gained what they contended 
f<Sr, and that the only concessions that 
)have been made are the concessione whioh 
honorable men would gladly tender when 

j they are endeavoring to settle a difference 
between friends and are not endeavoring to 

opponents.
1 yon will bear with me, I should 
take this opportunity of saying a 

few words as to the principal provisions of

ofrefusal
-ti te

Th

the

has played so 
e, and for my part I 

cannot bring myself to doubt that they 
will rise to the importance of this great 

“1 not suffer party 
in a matter of

gain an unfair advantage 
Now, if yon will bear wit 
like to

PANAMA CANAL.

Meeting of the Company in Paris—M. de 
Lesseps Confident of the Completion of 
the Canal, bnt Postpones the Date.

principal pn 
this alleged capitulation. And a 
set I want to call ÿonr attei 
very important fact. I have alluded to 
the irritation which was caused by the 
action of the Canadian Government in 

Wo have gone to the 
roots of that irritation, we have removed 
its causes, and I can t 

had been in o 
of all

occasion, that they will not suffer party 
interest to influence them in a matter of 
international welfare, and that they will 
do all in their power to aid onr efforts in 
promoting a concord upon whioh the peace 
and well-being of the world may depend.
I trust that they will remember the words 
of General Grant, written by him when he 
was almost on hie death-bed, and whioh may 
be considered, therefore, as his last legacy 
to the American people. At the dosing 
chapter of hie memoirs he says : “ Eng
land and the United States of America are 
natural allies and ought always to be the 
beet of friends.” That great warrior, who 
had fought more battles 
victories than any man in 
look upon war with the complacency with 
which it is regarded by irresponsible poli
ticians and editors of newspapers. Gene
ral Grant thought he saw the best guarantee 
for peace in the friendship which he 
deemed it hie duty to promote. That 
friendship, believe me, is important to the 
interests of both our nations. It is dictated 
by onr common origin—(hear, hear)—by 
the ties of blood and of history, by our 
traditions, and,gentlemen, I believe there is 
no higher ambition for a statesman in 
either country than to have contributed in 
the slightest degree to dr*,w closer and 
tighter the bonds of comity which should 
always unite all. the branches of the Eng
lish speaking peoples.

The conclusion of 
speech was greeted by a most enthusiastic 
burst of applause and long and vociferous 
cheering.

Mr.t the out- 
attention to this le of

A Paris cable says : M. de Lesseps, in 
hie report to the extra meeting of the 
Panama Canal Company to-day. stated 
that the ill-will of opponents of the canal, 
which resulted in compelling the company 
to borrow money at a higher rate of inter
est than was expected, is the only cause of 
the increased cost and of the intimidation 
of,certain of the company's contractors. 
Referring to the nnmoer of cubic metres 
excavated in 1887, the report states that 
owing to the prevalence of the rainy sea
son, and the difficulty in procuring work
men, M. de Lesseps can hardly ensure 
completion of the canal in 1889. The 
directors have been induced to agree to the 
construction of looks, by means of which 
vessels of the largest tonnage may 
the canal in 1890, before the work 
lately completed. The financial statement 
shows that 110,000,000f. were on hand on 
January 1st, 1888. Pending the decision 
of the Government regarding the lottery 
loan, it has been decided to proceed with a 
third issue of bonds of l,000f. to the value 

of whioh will

1886 and 1887.
an, we nave removea 
ell yon that if this 

treaty had been in operation in the begin
ning of 1886, of all those cases of interfer
ence with American fishing vessels, there 
wonld not have been six. I don’t believe 
there would have been two. Now that is 
at least an important fact to bear in mind 
when yon are told, as yon have been told, 
that »e have settled nothing and that 
Canada has conceded nothing in order to 
secure friendly relations with the United 
States of America. On the contrary, I say 
that in this matter Canada has conceded 
everything that the claims of humanity, 
the claims of international courtesy or the 
comity of nations can possibly demand, 
and at the same time Canada has main- 

bound to maintain, the 
interests of her citiz

to amend
mannfac 
base and assumed 

i walkedtmnJd
mannfac-ROBBED OF HER BEAUTIFUL HAIR

TresseH Twenty-three Inches in I-ength 
Ntolen by a Brutal Assailant.and won 'more 

history, did not
lands, and distant widening river. Mabel 
was standing on the portico.

“ Now, come in,” she cried, radiantly. 
lost letters. | “ Walk through all the rooms with me.

------ I Here is the library—I want Robert’s ld|B
Over *00 Registered Letters Go Astray In I about fitting that up—and here are the 

the Canadian Malle. I drawing-room. Florrie and I must decide
An Ottawa correspondent telegraphs : It I about tkoee ; for, to tell you the truth-—” 

is learned that last year no less than 204 I and she colored pinker than the heart of a 
registered letters committed to the care of I rose—“ I am going to be married !" 
the Post-office Department were either lost I Florrie started back with a lit! 
or tampered with while on their way to I exclamation ; Robert stood oalm and qui 
their destination. As a consequence of I as one of the marble statues in t 
these losses thirty-four postmasters have I vestibule.
had to make good the contents of missing I “ Married ! " Florrie cried ; " and n 
letters. One official, the postmaster st I to confide in me ! Oh, May !”
Palmerston, had to pay over 9689, owing to “ Tell me,” said Mabel, “ shall ' 
the circumstance that a registered letter furnish the drawing-rooms in blue an<f 
was traced to hie office and there mislaid or I silver or pink and gold ? And my rooi 
stolen from him. Several letters were lost shall be the south ones or the suite look! 
through the burning of the postal cars on I out over the river ? And Bob m 
which they were carried. In one instance the vestibules furnished to suit a man e 
a car caught fire on the prairie and 9164 in taste. I shouldn't like to have my husband 
bills contained in registered letters was otitipize them when be comes. Will 
consumed. BurglaYs vient through three do this for me, Bob, because of our old 
offices last year, and made off I friendship ? Oh, don’t look so solemnly at 
with the letters, and in one case—I me ! I know I am asking a great deal, bnt 

s was in the Territories—the mail I thought I could depend on you ! 
ieh was held up and the registered let- " Yon can,” he answered, quietly,

ters were pounced npon. A Winnipeg “ Come out and look at the sun-dial on
financial firm lost 91.000 by this affair. In the south lawn,” added Mabel. “ Florrie 
Montreal there were two raids upon packets I has ran upstairs to see the nver from the 
of registered letters last year. By one, observatory. We won’t wait for her, be 
letters containing 9767 were taken, and by I oanse, Bob, I want to tell you a secret, 
the other, letters containing 9887. The “ Would not your husband be theproper
retribution following the offence of robbing person to confide in, May ? he asked, 
the mails is now experienced by two men I “ In this case, no, Bob ! she ®£,ed- 
formeriy engaged in the Government ser- 1 “ Listen to me. I love this man with all 
vice. One, a railway mail clerk, stole a my soul—this husband that is to be—and 
letter containing 87 and was sent to the I he loves me.” l
penitentiary for five years for his crime ; I “ Naturally, pbserved Robert, setting 
while another, who stole a letter contain- I his teeth- . . .. „
ing 937, went down for the same period “ Bat he does not dare to tell me so. He 
after having first made good the loss. In l>thinks, don't you see, that I am an heiress, 
addition to the registered letters whioh I Well, so I am ; but I am a woman, never- 
have been lost, 273, whioh were unregis- theless, and I love him ! Is mv 
tered yet contained money, disappeared I money to part ns ? If so, I will fling it aU 
during the year. A Toronto man, who into the ocean, and begin hie' *new as a 
stole one of these containing 97, is now I beggar-girl. Now, Bob, what shall I do 
spending seven years at Kingston as a I It is for this that I have sent for you to 
rIault come here. Answer me, quickly ?

“ Tell him all,” said Robert, huskily.
“ For God’s sake do not break hie heart for 

Lord Rosebery suggests that a tablet I B0 trifling a cause as this 1” 
should be erected in St. Giles’ Ghuroh, I Mabel’s cheeks crimsoned, her eyes fell 
Edinburgh, to the memory of the late Earl I to the ground.
of Dalhoueie. I “I have told him,” she murmured.

A chapel erected at Linlithgow in memory I “ within this hour. Oh, Robert, Robert ! 
of Mary Queen of Soots was opened on have I said too much?
Sunday, the 12th alt., by the Rev. Canon “ My May, my own darling I cried Dale. 
Grady; V. G., Falkirk. ! “ And to think that this miserable false

A petition bas bean presented to Her pride of mine failed to measure the nobility 
Majesty in Council by the Royal College of I of your nature !" .
Physicians of Edinburgh, the Royal Col- When Florrie came down from the obeer 
lege of Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the vatory to the marble sun-dial, where the 
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of minutes were measured off by sunshina- 
Glasgow, praying for the grant of a charter I ah, how appropriate it seems just now, this 
under the name and style of "The Senate I division of time!—Bob and Mabti were 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Scotland,” sitting side by side on a rustic bench, and 
with power to grant dbgreea in medicine I there was something in their faces that 
and surgery. betrayed the truth at once.

The death has occurred at Aberdeen of " You have discovered our secret, little 
Rev. John Watt, minister of Strathden. sister," said he.
Mr. Watt commenced hie career as school- Florrie uttered a ory of joy. 
master in Rathen, and in 1867 was pre- “ Oh, May ! ” she said, "is it Bob?
seated to the parish of Towie, shortly •• Could it be any one else than Bob TP
afterwards being translated to Strathdon. Mabel whispered, her sweet eyes full of 
Mr. Watt was married to Miss Gordon, loving light. u
daughter of the late General Gordon, Col- And then Florrie, the mendacious Little 
droin, by -horn h. 1. earvi.sd. gjg, -Ï1ST- bï

Everybody had seen, but Boo ^»d Love 
proverbially blind.

A Reading (P#.) despatch says : Mrs. 
William J. Miller, aged 21 years, was alone 

e cottage on Rose street 
evening, when she was brutally 
ted by an unknown man, who en

tered from the side yard. She had gone 
into the sitting-room when she was grasped 
from behind by both arms and, before she 
could turn around, was thrown violently 
to the floor. In her struggles the lady was 
kicked and choked, and finally went off in 
convulsions.

Upon regaining consciousness her assail 
ant was not to be seen, and Mrs. Miller 
then discovered that she had been divested 
of her magnificent brown hair, the tresses 
having been out off close to the scalp. A 
sharp pair of shears had evidently been 

, as the work was very skilfully done. 
The lady has been in delicate health for 

*y offer very 
immediately

in her- handsome 
this <traverse

SHE CAII'KD SIX DEATHS.

A Smallpox Victim Sowi the 
Broadcast.

A Laurel, Del., despatch lays : This sec
tion of the country is in a state of intense 
excitement owing to the appea 
smallpox in its most malignant form. Miss 
Annie Davie contracted the disease in Wil
mington, Del., and rather than be placed 
in a hospital there she started for Laurel, 
where her mother resides. The conductor, 
on learning of her condition, ejected her 
from the train at Cannote, from which 
place she went to the residence of her sister, 
faro. Wm. H. Cordrey. Tbi. family, in- 
olndinc Mr. Cordrey, his wifc end iiid'.^

nd the youngest son followed them to 
graves on Mènday. Two others have 
died, leaving three in a precarious 

condition. It is reported that a son of the 
attending physician has fallen a victim to 
the plague. Grave fears are entertained as 
to the spread of the disease.

tained, as she was 
vital and essential 
I don’t believe that there is any 
tional jurist of the slightest repute 
would deny that

tion who
iel

Miji^he heranee ofof 6,000,000f., the repayment 
be provided for by the creation of a guar
antee fund invested in rentes. In conclu
sion M. de Lesseps expresses his absolute 

ce in the completion of the ca^al. 
)ting unanimously adopted M. de

CANADA HAD THF LEGAL RIGHT

to refuse the great majority of the conces
sions that have been made in this treaty.
At the present moment the relations be-

__the two countries with regard to .the
ery operations are regulated by the 

treaty—the Convention of 1818. That we 
have gone hack to a treaty that was made 

years ago is not the fault of Canada, it 
is not the fault of Great Britain, it is the 
aot of the United States of America, the 
Government of which country denounced Extraordinary Doings of a Scottish Girl— 
successively the substitutes for theConven- A Husband In Every Capital,
tion of 1818, which had been arranged, in A London despatch says : A swindle of 
the shape/ of the treaty of 1854 and the no mean importance, in connection with a 
subsequent treaty of 1871. By the action supposed scheme of benevolence on behalf 
of the United States of America the oon Qf the Crofters, has been frustrated by the 
dition of affairs was relegated back to the police. A lady known as Mrs. Gordon 
treaty of 1818. That treaty of 1818 de- Bailie, who was said to be a rich Scotch 
dares in express terms that the fishing vee- jand owner »and a descendant of the 
eds of the United States shell have access Earl of Moray, interested herself in the 
to the porta and harbors of Canada for condition of the sufferers in Skye. She 
four purposes, for wood, water, shelter and went to Australia and made snob eloquent 
repairs, and for no other purpose whatever. appeals for her conntrym 
It is impossible that language should be the support of Rev. Dr. 
plainer, and yet -at the present moment Bishop of Tasmania, and Mr. J. L. Dow, 
you find that the opponents bf the present Minister of Lands, in the Victoria Govern- 
treaty ignore altogether the treaty for m6nt. On her return to England she 
which this is a substitute, and they try to announoed that she had secured immenoe 
construe the words of the Convention of tracts of seaboard, on which she proposed 
1818, " for no other purpose whatever,” as to settle the Crofters. The Pall Mall 
if they were “ for any other purpose what- Qasette gushed ovkr her ; she solicited 
ever,” and, gentlemen, although, as I have subscriptions to carry out her scheme, and 
said, the legal rights of Canada in this money came pouring in and she was paving 
matter her path with gold, when the Scotch polies

sprang a mine. Yesterday they published 
her record. She is the daughter of a

confiden 
The mee 
Lesseps’ report.Mr. Chamberlain’s ng

fish
RAPE OF THE LOCK.

A Man Chloroform» a. Servant Girl In 
Daylight, Cut* off Her Hair, and Carrie* 
It off.

A Davenport, Iowa, despatch says : Em
ployed at the residence of Ira L.Gifford, on 
Brady street, is agirl named Maggie Jensen, 
aged 18 years—strong for one of her age. 
Her parents live in West Davenport. 

lv after 3 o’clock on Tuesday after- 
rapped ar the 
3 the door and

several months and oonld 
feeble resistance. She 
alarmed the neighbors, and a search was 
made without success. The Chief of Police 
and several detectives are engaged to-night 
in gathering in all puspicious characters, in 
the hope that they'Way be able to find the 
scoundrels. The stolen tresses measured 
twenty-three inches in length, and Mrs. 
Miller’s beautiful hair had been the pride 
of her neighbors.

V
hatild-olnding Mr. Cordrey, his win ai 

ren, were soon victims of the oon* 
Mr. Cordrey died Saturday, his wife 
day and the yo 
their

old,i A FEMALE SWINDLER.

)

thi

noen, the girl says, 
front door. She hi 
opened it partly. " 
here ?” “ Yes, sir.”
* No, sir.” " I will leave this note for 
him.” The man took a pencil and piece of 
paper from his vest-pocket and commenced 
writing against the door-casing. He ex
tended the paper toward the girl, and that 
is the last of her recollection of the stranger. 
When she came to her senses between 4 
and 6 o’clock she found herself on the floor 
in a bed-room at the end of the hall, with 
her hair severed close to the back of her 
head. There was a strong odor of chloro- 

On the floor and on a 
dressing case were several clippings of hair.

What object the man could have in 
securing the girl’s hair is a query. It is 
what is known as "sandy” hair—neither 
red nor aubnrn—and was not more than 
seven or eight inches in length. The girl 
was not assaulted in any other way than 
that stated. She has been closely qnee 
tioned by Chief Kessler and other members 
of the police, and by several persons, but 
she tells the same straight story every 
time.

astened to 
" Does Mr. Gifford live 

" Is he at home ?”

Lister’s place he would 
have taken exactly his view of the case. 
He announced himself $s a National Policy 
man, as the National Policy was under
stood in 1878, but said he opposed strongly 
such duties as were now imposed. He be
lieved in a reduction of the duties to a 
reasonable level, bat warmly declared that 
the true plan was to seek improved trade 
relations with the United States. He

Was She Mlraenlounly Healed ?

d.y SViM°rnOenero‘t0Bro/y .«d'i'i™ One ol the pr,»oner. nam»l I).vto «Red 
ZiLler, Vanderoand, May and Coffisy will 24, .nth» Portsmouth oon-iol prison ’aho 
sitae a oomSieeion, by authority ol the had just commenced h*e aemnd t«rra ol dee 
Pope, to inquire into the a.thentioity of a year»’penal servitude, wa. jj»™» 
supposed miracle with a view to the canon- ««arched, when it was foind that he had 
izattonof Mme. Baret, ol Parti, «. a saint only one sheet m hj« bed.He wa. exam- 
in the Catholic Chnroh. In 1868 Biesy mod, .nd it w»» »»<*rt.hixl that he haa

«BâSHSft saga's^ se^emEchronic case ol hip disease by laying a under hie ordinary prisons.rto A letter ,phiM nntil Mr. Mitchell spoke ol him as 
nieoe-of a dreee worn by Mme. Baret in her wae lonnd on him, addreeMl to a reelden .. ,he gentleman whom I am glad to see 
fife on the diseased limb and offering in Portsmouth, appealing fir money. occupy hie high place, so long as I can’t
prayers for the recovery of the child. The Mall Gazette. occupy it myself,” and then a smile broke
child awoke next morning wholly restored, ,,nd.r ■«. wife’s Hoops. over the Finance Minister’s features while
although two of the beat doctors of St. the House laughed heartily. Mr.
Louis had pronounced her incurable. The Henrv IV., at that time ling of Navarre, jjitcbeu urged the Government to.
child is now Mrs. O. M. Munroe, of De heard that the assassins were in searoU M uke hold cf this matter vigor
Soto, Mo , and has been in perfect health him. With his admirable presence of mind on|jyi and said he saw no reason wh'r 
since. Mme. Baret was the founder of the he told hie wife, Queen amr^ret, to si tfaey should not, unless it was, as he feared,
Baored Heart in Paris and died about down and concealed himielf under ner that the contributions the members of oom 
twenty years ago. hoops, so that when the oti-throatir burst binee had made to keep the Government

into the apartment she oooll tell them with jn power bad given them too great a hold 
the most natural air in tb« world : ‘ The n tbe Government. " If that is so,” he 

. ,w rlkv dp-n-toh aavfl Mrs bird thst 7°° *** fc|7in« to“toh hsB .V11* said, " then poor, unfortunate Canada, I

ight Doming over from Canada on the bA W-STEwhenVujg. laughed in hi. wile, p.Ulcro,._ ^

nraxünitÿ”to""‘he great 'flaheriea ol the [ OrandTrank train, trying to smuggle gold moved the Addreee, rather electrified their °b“', ^"flie^no^3 " chans, tor a story Wrltor. «müittse : Me..ro, Bain (Sonlangss),
£Sh£Lto allow these ports and harbora to watohoaees.etoddsdwiih diamonds. He waa lord^ipa and the real ol his aodienoe (who | attaok opon her, bnt inffioted no wonnd. Mrl. Amanda HeSron left England and B i (Wentworth), Richard Boyle,
iTtSl. a bai? of operations lor oomprtl- arreted and taHen to Lockport wL.ro he arenotnaed to anoh Hung.) by appsarmg » LTaSd r^ivrf aWti Tmmwbtoh her hebaed sight year, .go, I woje.ro ^grain, Daly, Flynn, Gillmor, OniUst,
tors who rigidly exclude her from their | was committed for trial. Combremont re- in Highland costume. Now, had it been ! insect’s bôdv was over »fter*ard she heard on good authority Qranbois, Landry, McDougald fPictou),
markets These facilities are offered freely 1 preeents the Dubois Watch Case Company, Mr. William O Bnen appearing thus \ it soon died.The insect s body was over ^ wae dead, so she became Andrew McKay, Fisher, Wood (West Northumber
£ retool for an equivalent, and as long a. of Brooklyn, and is a fine-laoking, well- attired in the House of Commons, men’s an inch m diameter. ____________ Gorman's wife. Seven months ago she Und) j£nd Wallace.
th « suivaient is denied Canada feels justi- dressed man. ^e asserts that the watch- minds might have been somewhat prepared At thl Rail. learned that Heffron was alive and she Mr. White, referring to the inquiry of
««si in declining to Share theee faoilltiee oases were his samples, that he took them and the shock would not have been*so , , eeparated from Gorman. Heffron met her Mr. McMullen on the previous day regardwhioh are esunflal to the conduct ol the over to Canada aa inch, and should not be great. Bnt Lord Crawford m a kilt cer- | Admiring Mamma (no g to I on the street tnd choked her. ■ the alleged overcharge oleimed by the
e.h.rv ooero-.ion». Everything, «a I have aooueed ol emeggling lor bringing them tainly proved » startling eppention in the danghter)—Dont yon think bet Nenme J tioe Miner eatliOed himaell yeeUrday Dominion Land Agent at Regina, lor Inr-
l./^hThtheimitv ol nations, or th. back. Ho» ol Peero. He moved the-Addree. in look, w! mnch , that Hedron wm in th. wrong and «ned ni,hiDg information to anintonding Mttl.r,

nïtiomTor th. convenience ol __________ _ • "-7- « nest end thonghtfnl little epeech end Oroene, then m any •heha.ever had? Mm |8._D«roi! New,. the original papers in th. caee .bowed
courtesy . b and he Their Third 8e* of Triplet*. then geve way to the seconder, Lord Arm- Mrs. Greene (with emphasis) Why, my I tb_* *be fee of one dhllar and twenty cents
fishermen req Canadian Govern- A Texarkana, Tex., despatch says : The strong, who wore the familiar Windsor dear Mrs. Scott, I don t think anything a littls 4-year-old, just learning to spell W.B -\i that was asked for preparing plots 
,red7i the treaty which we have just wife of James McElmore, living at this uniform, which was calming and reassur oonld improve Nannie e appearaneb. I wQrde of th^e letters, was sitthig at his ^ nlne townships and not twenty-one dol-
ment under y place, has given birth to triplets, two boys ing beside the strange attire of Lord Craw- It was meant as a a^ik looting at a book, the wordsof whioh and fifty cents as Mr. McMullen had
“t**' „ ^ another matter whioh »nd a girl. The couple have been married ford. fond mamma took it otherwise, and now * hie ^p^oity. After trying in Sited

W.har. Mrttled another matttr wbion only three yttrs and this is the thudset — they don’t speak.' ____________ ^ttSLkethemCTe bc^Id up Ind , ^ ^ ^id he knew the Regina

that time" and* all “ive. The McElmore BUI collector—How often have I got to The three Ewingbrothere, of Lawrence J^^d ^“u\hese ^rfs^Tlsmother îSbluÏÏottoàliticm ^ °hBrge WM ent,rely A Kalamazoo, Mioh., despatch says:

-TmS ax œindi8erint 10 *nimmigr- ohmàowpdr.^wrYo-^v  ̂ »"jsszz w,SÏÏÏÏa. Yoa ate a»axe that it haa been ------------------ --------«------------ me to rant the partorfl.t juat to aooommo- the oldrot, large.! and brot-tooking triplet. |‘"2rioai„ |d°"why mVT™ !SortToL bntro^“hlt[h“ ^.nt. of th. ! oon.ln in Brody towntoio, wa. eonviotod
the oootentloe ol the Dominion «apporter» Uh i. the name of a Philadelphia grocer, date my shabby créditera, do you 7 No, in tbe United State». Abel weighs 226 think I’n> too new?"-Neie York oompanlee, who were oooeaton. , to-day. He was santenoed to 60 yean in
|j*uÿ anthority Jhat^nn^r^ tlmt and Von M^emppenaWnmrtz.ol Stuttgart, rtr, not ante- they advano. me money to ponnd..^q.hna 248 and Putnam 248, total, ™J°a ,nu“ m too new new lev ^^“tori^dtoeot forth. Dominion Jeokton prlton.

en thst she won 
Fox Ssndford,

■

r form in the room.

WERE ÜNAR8ULÀBLB,
rotoeitnehL°°toTi!ffit ™hatPit*wa.*only Dnndee weehwomen, and her name i. 

■tato .t her, ton^ht, a Ml Ann Sutherland. She ha. a hue-
whs/cood reichborhood demanded of band in every capital, and has conducted 

C°nada,*thgT^he*ehonMncrt interpret theee . «rim of .noomaW .winffie. «tondtog 
legal rights in their strictest sense, but oyer seyersl years. She is now in Cal ton 
that they should concede to a friendly jaU, Edinburgh, 
nation all the convenience» and all the ., ,,nriv”"» that they could possibly «x»rd 0-~r ch.r»« »I smngglln,.
without eeriona injury to their own eub- A Lockport, N.Y., despatch eaya: A New 
h-ite. Canada declines, end alweyi has York man wa. detected by two Snepen.ion 
jeuho- _ ,, ,______ a—__J k..ke.M _ Um/tero PndA-n Tnnncntnra at that place

Latest Scottish New».

A Tarantula’s Savage Attack.

injury so tne
declines, and 1 _

declined to aUow her ports and harbors— Bridge Custom Inspectors at 
whioh Providence has placed in close i last n:

r._ A— 4L. nuat «altar

Te Prison for Fifty Tears.0has keen
ONE or CONSTANT CONTROVBESY

Father 
what is HT 
be as orow as

-Pa.Bobby (thoughtfully)
Ky-^LOnVhinV’rù

you when I grow up?

J
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EMI in and Compare Prices.be taken to Perth for interment. Her 
immediate family and many friends 
will feel her loss keenly. Mr. Kilbom 
and his aged father have both been ill, 
but are now reported as improving.

Miss Elma Kilbom, who has been 
sick in Michigan, is expected home 
this week.

Some fast driving was seen on the 
streets here last week. One of the 
sports in turning a corner too fast, up
set and broke his cutter.

The glowing account given by some 
of the papers out at the end of the 
line, regarding the recent excursion 
over the B. à W. to Brockville, would 
haver been just as well had it been 
put a little milder. None of the cit
izens from here were at the station to 

the train off but those who were to j 
be passengers. There was no cheering ; 
unless it was to encourage a talented 
young gent in his efforts to catch the 
train after it had left the station, and 
in which effort ho was successful. 
Most of the people in this “Borough” 
have seen railroads before, and all have 
heard too much puffing and blowing 
by certain of the officials of this road 
to go crazy over one little excursion.

Mr. R. Blake is making preparation 
to build a fine brick residence, early in 
the spring. He has one of the best, 
sites for a residence in the village.

Robt. Baiker, of Bedford Mills, has 
moved to town.

The village roll will have to be call
ed to find if all who 'took passage 
on board the railroad excursion train 
to Brockville have returned.

The won t storm of the season raged tions about the time that the smoke 
Inst night and to-day, and the rpads from fifty cigars got thick enough to 

almost eatirely blocked with snow- cut with a case knife. He vainly tried 
..... to get to the door, but the crowd was
Mr. Thoe. Beroey got n carload of.60 Kreat and the smoke so thick that 

Manitoba onto in during last week. ^aa completely bewildered and 
He had hard work to keep enough for ™,*e ‘ extricate himself for some 
his own Use, and talks of sending for moments. When finally he emerged 
another lot on the street, an empty stomach and

Will thamedhonic who borrowed a « dirtyridewalkbore evidence that he 
boring me chine belonging to Elijah too had received a ahare of the even-
Middleton, from Wm. Pariah, acme- 1 hanTaI 8
time last ing, kindly return the had token et second handed.
same to the oWner. “Lige” says 
that if the party who got the machine 
is “ too tired” to bring it down to the 
factory in “Qordootown” ho can leave 
it at the Reporter office.

The Rev. Jas. Pullar will deliver 
the concluding lecture on “ Scenes in 
the Garden of Kden,” in St. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church, next Subbath 
eveuing^wt seven o’clock. Subject :

lûsioii from the Garden—
Paradise 1U st—r-a Blight Light in the 
Cloud—the Cherubim and Flaming 
Sword.”

The discussion on the North Church 
recalls to mind nn interesting fact in 
connection with it. The spire was 
raised on October Gth, 1806, tlm one 
hundreth itraiivcrsary of the day when 
Barbara HSck and her associates held 
theit first Methodist meeting in New 
York city. The spire might have 
very appr iptriatcly 
tenary spire.

Extensive alterations have been 
made in Gordon’s carding, spinning 
and weaving factory during the win 
ter. The old cumbersome water wheel 
lias been .reiaoved and replaced by n 
small iron! çoe, thereby giving 16 x30 
feet more iloor space. The proprit-Lors 

M çxpect by Too first of May to have
anti Panting*, everything yn readiness to meet the 

demands of their large and increasing 
business.

FRED CLOW, Jeweller, drifts.

- GEO. - W. - BISHOP-)
-o;o FAEMEESVILLE,

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ and Ladies’ Gold and Silver Watches.

Ts Showing for Spring a Large and Fine Liuâ^of■o:oo:oo:o-

Suitings, Gents’ Furnishings
AND HATS.

- CHEAP FOR~CA8H! -COUNTY NEWS.

Early ArrivalsWOMEN. Nuf Sed. Interesting letters from Varions 
Points in the County-

d W, BISHOP, King St„ Brockville.■------ OF--------
PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Mardi 12.—Mr. N. Bene
dict is having his residence thoroughly 
overhauled and much improved. Mr. 
Jus. Kilborn, is doing the work, 
which is a guarantee that it will be 
well done.

When Eve brought woe to aii mankind, 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;

But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.

But now, with folly and with pride, 
Their husbands’ pockets trimming, 

The ladies are so full of whims 
The people call them whim-men»

SPRING GOODS

THE DAVIS--------  AT--------
“ The

P. WILTSE’S.
Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. %

We beg to Announce to our Nu
merous Patrons that, although it is 
Early in the Season, we have placed 
in Stock many Lines tiut are now in 
Constant Demand.

ELBE MILLS.

Mr. Willoughby Rowsome had a bee 
drawing logs to the mill here on Fri
day last. A large quantity of logs is 
being drawn to the mills this spring.

Our school trustees have the sand 
and expect to have most of the build
ing material on the ground this week 
for the new school house.

The mill engine was started again 
on Saturday morning last. Both, cyl
inder heads and a new piston rod had 
to be put in.

LEADERS AJTD PIOJTEERS IJY DECORATIVE WORK.

All Machines Fully Warranted, and sold at Reasonable Prices, but 
in no case are they given away to the person who guesses how many 

beans are in a jar.LARGE ARRIVALS !
C@” Excellent ValueOF NEW SPRING DRY GOODS, AT THE POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

BROCKVILLE.

LOWEST PRICES!
ALL OUR NEW" SPRING GOODS ARE NOW MARKED AT A VERY SMALL ADVANCE 

ON COST, WHICH MEANS AN INCREASED TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

LADIES, PLEASE NOTE !
WILL SAVE MONEY BY COMING DIRECT TO US FOR NEW GOODS.

IN DRESS GOODS !“

THE DOHERTY "ORGAN !been called a cen-
Grey and White Cottons,

Cottonades, Denims,
* Shirtings, Ginghams,

Seersuckers, Chambrys, 
and Prints.

Canada’s Popular Instrument. Noted for 
Purity of Tone and General Appearancè.

Agmt, Farmcrsvillr.

Slocus.

TENDERS.JKST Full I^inos TEMPERANCE LAKE. J. L. GALLAGHER,THAT YOU

4SKL9tJë& «s aaSEBtEÏSEÈ
friends in tins neighborhood.

Miss Chloe Yates, of Plum Hollow, at Die Rkvortkk office, or by applying to the 
is staying for a few days with lierais- ^l.^ThtTTnmte^ 
ter Mrs. Delbert Avery. accept the lowest

Quite a number of horses have 
changed hands of late in this .vicinity.
"Sheldon has been out.

Monday, Mnr. 12 —The sugar so
cial and day school entertainment held 
in the school house on Friday evening 
last, although not largely attended, 

very enjoyable affair. Every
thing passed off smoothly, and the 
teacher and committee are to be con
gratulated on their success. A lengthy 
programme was given but all seemed 

themselves well.

of
Tirerdf,

SuitingsWE SHOW MAGNIFICENT VALUE. OUR BLACK CASHMERES ARE BETTER 
VALUE THAN EVER BEFORE.

BE SURE AND SEE THEM! &
FUELING

NEILSON & CO.c

CLEARING x SALE
The coi>‘ fact for building the new 

Baptist Church in this village has 
been award id to Messrs. Davison Bros, 
and Moufcto i, of Delia, who will begin 
t,he work ns soon as the season will 
permit. Tin* contract price is 82,060. 
There wave two other tenders sent in 
—one froi i 'llr. Win. Parish, at $2,072, 
and the inker from Mr. Delbert Howe, 
at $2,616.

Mr. J. M. Davis, of Marktlaler has 
• lot d of white Egyptian

or any tc 
R. E. CORNELL.

Secretary S. S. No. 2,
Elbe Mills 1*. O.

CERAIN THAT WE CAN OFFER BETTER 
VALUE THAN ELSEWHERE.

WF REFER TO OUR SILKS, or BOOTS AND BHOB8.

Fresh Groceries and A 1 
Valuè in Teas.

-a Give more goods for $l,t uitablc for

FOR RIGHT VALUE ! v ' 11-2

HOLIDAY GIFTSCARD OF THANKS.COMÈ DIRECT TO VS FOR XOUR DRY GOODS.
Than any ether house in . * ’MR. FORD MANSELL TO OUR CUSTOMERS: Thank- 

ing you for past favors, and asking for a 
continuance of the same, tee shall endeav
or to serre you to our mutual advantage. 
Respectfully yours,

TO THE DIRECTORS OF

The Dominion Grange oHutual 
Eire Insurance Co. Brockville.^

SAVE YOUR MONEY

WILL BE HAPPY TO ATTEND TO HIS FARMERSVILLE FRIENDS.
4

GENTLEMEN.-I Have to thank you for the 
honorable payment of my claim of $4,000, for 
loss of my house and its contents on January 
13th nit.. Insured in your company under policy 
14,158. The claim has boon paid by marked 
cheques, without any deductions whatever, 
and I can confidently recommend your company 
to tho favorable consideration of tho farmers m 
this section of the courttry. I have also to 
thank Mr. Thos. Moulton, youi' agent at Farm- 

Mr. Robert Sheppard, your agent 
at Gananoquo, for tho interest they have taken 
and sympathy displayed with me in my loss, as 
my insunmee does not nearly cover tho loss 
which I have sustained.

THOS. BRADY', - Merrill Block, - BROCKVILLE. PHIL. WIDTSE. ill
stored iic the market hoive, Brock
ville. Ttene oats were bought by Mr. 
Davis in ih’i County of Grey, especial
ly for eeeri, and are guaranteed to he 
free froir mustard and daisy seed. 
Farmers v anting good seed oats should 
apply to Mr. Davis at once, as the 
consignnuMit was nearly half ordered 
before the «eu* reached Brdbkvillc.

to otijoyTHE REPORTERC. M. BABCOCK’S
DRY GOODS STORE

By going where you can grt
FRONT OF YONGE. The Best Assortment and Lowest Prices,eravlllo, andGuaranteed Circulation, 760. Monday, Mar. 12.-R. R. Phillips 

will attend Scott *£Vct cases in Ganan
oquo on Wednesday.

Mr. Geo. Tennant is now in Toronto,

Our XMAS. CARDS are elegant and Cl I BAP.

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of PLUSH, GOODS. All Description» 
away dowti in price.

NEW SILVERWARE just received. Best quality- very cheap.

Bitiles, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, <tzc., Toy.Books, Good Cheer, Little Folk*, 
Pansy’s Sunday Book, and numerous other holiday gift books. „

Fancy Cups and Saucers. ** Vases and Toilet Sets. Fancy Slippers. v 
Berlin Wools, 6c. per dozen.

FARMERSVILLE. MAR- 13, 1888.
JACOB.

11-3
JOHN

Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices. Lyndhurat, March 1,1888.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. visiting friends.

Services were held in the Presbyter
ian church, Caintown, on last Sabbath, 
by the Rev J. Pullar of FarmeSville.

‘ Potter, Cowan k Co., of McIntosh 
Mills, shipped a large consignment of 
dry measures this week. Their mach
inery in every department is now run
ning on full time.

The Indians came into this locality

NOTICE.Mrs. Id i Knapp has withdrawn her 
sen ices Jr Dm Hard Island school. 
She has Jinxdly recovered from her 
past sickn sufficiently to stand the 
steady woj 1c of school teaching. A 
very wise maxim indeed “ A stitcli jii 
time save! mine.’' ^^Mrs. Knapp has 
the sympa iy of all and will have no 
difficulty .in a school at any
time bho thinks icpntdcut to resume 
that occTJ 4ition. Mrs. Knnpp was 
formerly 3 jury successful teacher and 
gave good; s uisfaction at Hard Island, 
during hac short stay there, although 
it is somu six years since she taught.
XMr. Car-e Brown met with a very 
painful a • iident while attending a 
circular,sf w at Mr. Jos. Knapp’s, Plum 
Hollow, on Thursday last. As lie 
was enga ; 2d in turning a crooked 
stick on ti e table of the machine, his 
assistant craight the end of it and 
turned it o.nr suddenly,.which threw 
Brown’s Ita ld against the saw, cutting 
tho 'third linger entirely off, except 
a small po r ;ion of skin on the under 
side, and half severing two other 
fingers. I)r. Cornell dressed the 
wounds, .-an d thinks there is a possi
bility of sa ting all tho fingers.

All-wool Black Cashmere* at 80c. per }d. Union Cashmeres, black and 
colored, at 25c-. All-wOo! French Dress at 12£c. A special lino of
heavy all-wool iSrcss Goods, in black and colorii, at 25c. Flannel Cloth Dress 
( loods at 7£c„ Sc., V. and 10c. In Black and Colored Silks no House in the 
Town can Compare for Value and Variety. See my Grey Flannel at 20c. 
T,rr yd For Shirtings, While and Grey Cottons. Sheetings, Ti»Me Linens, 
Napkins, Towel*, and Towellings, I can offer you the Best Choice and Value. 
Ladies Mens and Children’s Underwear in endless variety. Ladies' •Unit

ed, henvy-slitobed Black Kid Gloves, commencing at 50c. My stock of
11 o-iorv is coin plot o in every lire and price.

TH|.; MANTLE DEPARTMENT is stocked with all kinds of Mantles, 
All Cloth Cut and Fitted free and fit

A. N. Sherman, Farmers ville.—Manufactur
er of checau presses apd other rheese, factory 
plant. ; also " Champion" Field Roller.

■ A. parish & Son, Famicravillo.—Good goods 
at close prices.

Hobt. Wright & Co., Brockville.—Linen goods 
a specialty.

Thos. Brady, Brockville.—Women.
K. W. Middleton,Farmeravillc.-I’laningmill.
It. E. Cornell, Elbe Mills.—Tenders wantwl 

for erection of school house.
John Jacob. Lyndhurst.—Card of thanks to 

Dominion Grange Mutual Insurance Co.
H. H. Arnold, Farmereville.-Special L^nes in

r
NOTICE is hereby given that the pnrtrtership 

heretofore subsisting btKween us, the umkjp** 
signed, as general merchants, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts owing 
to the said partnership are to be paid to S. A. 
Coon, Elgin, and all claims against the said 
partnership are to do presented to the saidS. A. 
Coon, by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Klgia this fifteenth day of Decem
ber A. D. 1887, HERMAN COON,

S. A. COON.
8.4

this winter and have destroyed much’ witness. 
Valuable ash timber. This should not A; NVJ Rrockville.JVEIESO.Y A* CO,Brown.

V/ FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
, MAIL

STAGE LINE.
LOCAL NEWS. die allowed.

V The wife of Mr. Jas. Fergusson, of 
June town, died on Mar. 10th. Mrs. b or- 
gusson was 67 years of age at the time 
of her death. She had not been ill 
very long, and this is accounted for 
by the fact that her disease was that 
of the heart. A very large concourse 
of people followed her remains to 
Caintown, at which place an excellent 
discourse was delivered for the occa
sion by the Rev. Mr. Pearson.

Mantle’ Cloths . and Trimmings.

THE MILLINERY ROOMS arc now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Untrimmed. Goods—birds, wings, flowers, 
leniliers ami tvimings of every description. Miss Whelan, who has charge 
of this Department, will welcome all who may favor her with a call.

rnr-' l cordially invite all when-in Brockville to visit my store, and I will 
show them the Largest Stock of Dress Goods, Mantles and Millinery kept in 
Brockville.

FARMERSVILLE
The Scott act fines for the three 

months ended 1st of March, for the 
town of Brockville, amounted to $1,- 
850.

PLANING MILL.
8AM L L. HUBABOOM, PROP'R.

LEAVES GAMBLE HOUSE.- FARMERS- 
vili.k, at 11.00 a.m., arriving in Mallory town in 
time to connect with G. T. R. express cast and 
west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching Farmereville 
«bout 5.30 p.m.

A leitcl- advocating village incorpor
ation, and showing up the advantages 
to be derived therefrom, will appear 
in our next.

Mr. Goo. Taylor, our representative 
in parliament, was in Prince Edward 
county last week, working against the 
return "of Dr. Platt, who was, how
ever, elected.

Six car loads .of lumber came in 
the B. and W. on Thursday last,

E. W. MIDDLETON, Proprietor.
C. M. BABCOCK, Merrill Block. ggpisp^gigl :q

A. N. SHERMAN, Farmersville DIP UI Y »nal™°,s«r:nlullLi
take them from their homes and families. The 
profits are largo and sure for every industrious 
person. Many have made and are now making 
several hundred dollars a month. It is easy for 
anyone to make 85 and upwards per day, who is 
willing to work. Either sev, young or old. 

al .not needed. We start you. Every- 
No especial ability required. You, 

render, can do it as well as Anyone. Write to 
us for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson & t'o„ 1‘ortland. Maine. u0-ly

« WESTPORT.

Saturday, Mar. !).—The long talked 
of and long desired event, tho arrival 
of the first train at Westport, caused 
considerable excitement in the village, 
on tho evening of February 29th, when 
the locomotive steamed up to tho sta
tion for the first time. On Friday 
night it returned with a passenger 
to carry the excursionists to Brock
ville the next day. Those who had 
the pleasure of enjoying the first vide, 
were well satisfied with. the condition 
of the road.

Mr. Fredenburg received a cat' load 
of wheat on Wednesday for the roller 
mill.

jIéïï
™££j;^Scr-Doohr-MANUFACTURED OF

Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Cheese 
Presses, Cisterns, Sap Tubs, Sc.

THE “CHAMPION” FIELD ROLLER.

■SF3BT
for Mr. W. G. Parish. Two or three 
cars of general freight passed on to 
points along the line.

A freight train passed up the -rail
way line yesterdny, but owing to bad- 
snow drifts it did not get through, and 
is now livid up at Farmersville station, 
awaiting more favorable conditions.

Tile incorporation Of Farmersville 
as a village is the topic of discussion 
just now, and a public meeting will be 
held in a few days to discuss the mat
ter. Public opinion seems to be, on 
the whole, very favorable to t^e pro-

*\ A well authenticated rumor says 
Mr. A. E. McLean intends building a 

marble shop at the west end, and 
that two new groceries are to ho 
started in the same locality. Main st. 
will have to look out, er the counter 
attractions of “ Sundown st." will 
eclipse even the rat killer in "Lamb's 
shop window.

The Secretary of the Brockville 
F.lectoral District Farmers' Institute 
recently received a letter from Mr. M. 
J, Connoly, in which, with character
istic humor, he declared his inability 
to read an> essay at the forthcoming 
nteeting of the Institute. The post
script reads as follows :—“Tho agri
cultural subjects are , so many and 
varied, that I have not time to give 
any of them the thought and consider
ation necessary to their proper develop
ment. XX’hen I contemplate the cul
ture of the bean, the brahma and the 
bull ; mangolds, melons and millet ; 
pork, patch work and pickles ; - grey; 
knitted socks and, jam ; buckwheat, 
doughnuts and “salt emptena" bread, 
I feel lost iy a mazy labyrinth of love 
and wonder, and "am net surprised 
that.the ancients should have allotted 
certain gods and goddesses to watch 

the destinies of husbandry."

mtOapit
thipgWo cait iacartily endorse the follow

ing from ;nn exchange When voq 
return from some other town with a 
bundle of ^ oods (halt you could have 
bought just as well from your home 
Vicrchonts. don’t you feel a little 

?.. Honor bright, don’t you ? 
You are «loi Dg, wliat little you can to 
ruin even business man in your town, 
because wo all depend upon each oili
er. Whei you have got the cash to 
pay for you.; ^otids, don’t go off to 
any other l« ixvn to make your purch
ases and c >’ pect your home merchants 
to ‘ carry y«>u " for months. Give 
those who ;n*-oQmodnteyoii tho benefit 
of.your cash transactions.”
VOn Tuo •'"’hy bet our old friend Uncle 
Isaac Robe ion ire-entered tho ranks of 
the benedi fan by taking an estimable 
lady to w ife, namely, Mrs. Dunham. 
The pinch postponed ceremony w»s 
solemnizt d by «lie ltuv. Mr. Rogers. 
The nexViy wi-iddcd pair unitedly begin 
the evening of their lives with the 
hearty go >d wishes of their relatives 
and friends. The event was not un
expected, a aid the “ blioys ” had ar
ranged for V4 serenade on a very liberal 
scale of ma enitede. While there is 

and

1car '&
A; k!Brockville Cemetery ■I also beg to annoupoft that I am prepared to contract for

Fitting up Factory Boilers and Plant «:•

mm
And from my varied experience in cheese factory work, T 

confidently guarantee satisfaction.\

Farmersvillo. McAnally Bros., merchants, of New
born, will open business here in a few 
days. They intend having a tailoring 
establishment in connection with they:

A large number of buildings 
as well as two new churches will be 
put up this summer.

Wm. Dier >ia making preparations 
for the setting out of a largo stock of 
fruit trees in tho spring, on the farm 
purchased fyr that purpose.
Va very sad accident happened to the 
two year-old daughter of Mr. J. Ryan 
on Thursday, the 9th. inst. It fell in
to a pan of scolding water and died 
the next day from its injuries.

A. N. SHERMAN,
OGofi/rQ'£*/>•. eg

&3 THIS MILL F.KINfr3 THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY.
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.

DOORS vYIND SASH
LOTS MARBLE WORKS.new

MADEKEPTFOR SALE. !.. ncC.Mt.K, Y»fo|i'l-.

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 
Cheaper than the Cheapest) «Ç3

P. O. Box 193. BROCKVILLE.

Moulding* Matching, Planing and Kipping
Dime with Quickness and Accuracy.RARE CHANCE

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.
PROFITABLE REAL ESTATE 

v INVESTMENT! The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great crfnvyniencn 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 

% brought to a proper condition for complete drying by*a few 
days’ exposure to sun and wind.COAL!X M-IXTOSn MILLS.

THIS SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOB 
Sale three valuable lots situated on Held 
Street in tho Village of Farlnrrevillc. 
These lots are 50 feet front by 130 ft. 6 in. 
deep. On lot No. 1. as shown in the an
nexed plan, is a frame horse barn 24x30 
foot, with stalls for six horses, and feed, 
harness and carriage rooms.' also lent 
capable of storing four tons of hay. On 
this lot is also a”good well, which could 
Hupplvall tho houses on the street in the 
driest seasons. Lots Nos. 2 and 3 are va
cant, but urc in a high state of cultiva-

Monday, March 5.—Death paid this 
part another visit and took away the 
jierson of Matthew To we at the age of 
70 years. He leaves an only brother to 

his loss. Mr. Towe was a man 
of wealth and much respected by all 
who knew him. The funeral service 

conducted by tlm-Rev.
Mr. Towe was a true Conserva

it! general everything to condemn, 
nothing bo bp said in praise of 
charivari, diis .particular example of 
tho phenomenon is deserving of ap
proval by reason of the immense vol
ume and ffu.ytrtaiively h omble nature 
of the noii-e it produced. The boys 
had gatltrued a medley of devices 
capable of emitliug soul-harrowing 
sounds, it ;der tlie skilled pianipula- 
tioirs of tl e serenndcrs, and when the 
peTl'ormen:, herdol by “ Big Bo.ir,” 
halted ill the vicinity of the wedding 
festivities, md the conductor waved 
his baton a signal for the overture 
to begin, a fuv. thousand imps from 

The Directors of the Mechanics’ In- pandemonium csuld not have produced 
jititute met atxMr. Green's .office last a more utlc sty diabolical effect. Before 
evening. Th£ committee appointed to the programme proper had commenced 
procure books reported that they had the happy bridegroom issued forth, 
ordered 244 volumes from Dr. Melyell- and, calling.for the conductor, began 
an, of Toronto, and that the books had to negotiate "tenas on which lie con Id 
arrived and were being classified and reward tile |*erVjrniers for their dc- 
labelled and w'ould be ready for giving lightful athintk?2S. With his charac- 
out to members on Tuesday evening, teristie cauJioii ill financial matters, 
The 'members present ■ examined the Uncle Isaao offereH to,'liquidate on the 
books and all w-ere highly pleased with basis of a dollar bill; but the offer 
the selections made. The president in- was spurned, and with a 'shout of 
formed the board that the retail price “ Give him more music, boys!” the 
of the books was in the neighborhood conductor again let loose a saturnalia 
of £550, but that he had been able to 0f sound iipon the unoffending mid 
get discounts off until the actual cost much-.cndr ring air. Moved by the 
to the Institute was only £331.23. . exccllenco of the performance, the 
The price of single volumes ranges from bridegroom advanced, his offer by easy 
£1 to £15> and the books are beau- stages to two dollars, plus pies and 
tifully bound. Â hearty vote of wedding cake ; but the boys were too 
thanks was tendered Dr. McLellan for full of musical ambition just then to 
a'liberal donation of brioks, also to hunger for pastry, and the noise went 
Mr Sala Blancher for his services as on just the same, only more so. Fi- 
canvasser for members. It was de- nally one of the wedding guests inter- 
cided to give High School pupils the ested himself financially in the nego- 
benefit of the library up to the 1st of tiations, and a compromise was effected 
July for.25 cts. Catalogues will be on the basis of four dollars, and peace 
is&ied this week to members, and it is and quietness ag*in settled down upon 
hoped that those who have not become Wiltee street. Meanwhile the. venera- 
meml)ers will do so at once, in order ble Big Bear led the valiant host down 
to enable the Institute to cTraw the to the hotels, where the four dollars 
usual government grant on member- were soon “ going up in smoke.” 
ship. The books, belonging to the de- editor” happened in at one of the hotels, 
funct Literary Society are to be loaned and those who know his aversion to 
to the Institute until further notice. tobaccq smoke cqb imagine his seusa.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 
Kept in Stock.

Millmen, Threshers4,nd Farmers
IVILTs SAVE MONEY BY USING TIIE K

FAMOUS LARDIIMÈ MACHINE OIL,

the COAL! COAL!
mourn

tWILKESBftKF*Mr. ' Bree-

All CoalThese Lots are Situated in the Cen
tre of the Village, and are undoubt
edly the most Valuable Properties 

now on the Market.

Our inillor has got to work again. 
He was unable to grind any for a few 

.days on account of the dam" giving
Hnpoviov to Any in Canada!

Sole Manufacturers, .tie (Of. I, Hit OS. 4 CO., TORO.YTO.
SSC For sale by O. W. BEACll. FARMERSVILLE.

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.

of Mr. 
in Ganan-

Mr. John Sliinick, agent 
Williamson, granite dealer 
oque, visited Lansdowne a few days 
ago and secured some large orders for 
monuments to be erected the coming

Terms ofTitlf. Indisputable.
Payment Easy. Possession

over w. t. McCullough
D. W. DOWNEY.fGiven Immediately.

Bank of Montreal.summer.
Some of our sports visited the lake 
Saturday last for the first time this 

winter to sec McClary’s Rysdick stal
lion show his speed. His movement and 
action convince every one that he is 
a good spender. Dan says he is going 
to put him on tlie track this summer.

We-undcrstand that Messrs. Potter
Co wen expect a car load of oats 

from the east. They are very much 
needed in this section of the country.

Mr. Roncn, we hear, has secured Mr. 
Wing, of Farmersville, for his cheese- 
maker this year.

We arc glad to be able to report 
that both Mrs. M. Anglin, and Mrs. 
John Leeder, of this place, are on the 
grtim _________

Apply to B. LO VERIN,
Reporter Office. Capital—All Paid Up—$12,000,000 

Reserved Fund, - - $6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

I» (in VI I

S5.0Q for $3.50. 0
—-— HAS —

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
lSir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., President 

George A. Drummond, E»q., vlce-Beeelt 
Gilbert Scott, E«q, J Hugh McLennan. Efq 
Alex. Murray, Eeu.! Hon. John Hamilton. 
A. T. Patterson, Esq. I E. B. Greenahieldn, Lsq 

W. C. McDonald, Esq. .

•- REMOVEDCABINET PHOTOS
Best work in Canada. Pictures 

Cal! and see work. Latest Im-

is-7 Reduced from §5.00 to $3.50 per_dosen. 
copied find enlarged Cheaper and Betycr- 
jirovements in the business. One Price oa

R. H. GAMBLE,

TO FLINT’S NEW BubCK, 4 DOORS WEST 
OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE, MAIN STREET

D. W. DOWNEY. *

W. J. Buchanan, - - General Manager.
A. Maeuldor, Aas't Gen.Mnn. and Inspector. 
H. V. Meredith - - - - Ass's Intqrector. 
A. B. Buchanan ------ Secretary.

BRANCHES:
E. S.

Photographer,
. Broctevitlc, Ônt. BROCKVILLECourt House .Irenur, Montreal, - - E. S. (Houston, Ma: 

Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N. 8.
Belleville. “ Hamilton, Ont.
Brantford, “ Kingston, “
Brockville. Ont. Lindsay
Calgary, Alberta London, Eng.
Chatham, N. B. London, Ont.
Chatham, Ont. ' Monoton, N. B.
Chicago. 111. Ottawa Ont.
Cornwall, Ont. Perth, Ont.
Goderich, Ont. Peterboro, Ont.
Guelph. “ Piéton. “
Port Hope. “ Quebec, Que.
Regina. ASsina. Sarnia, Ont..
Stratford, Ont. St. John. N. B.
St. Mary’s, Out. Toronto, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man. Vancouver, B. C. 

London, Eng.. 22 Ahchurch Lauc.
NTKW YnftK, 59 Wall Street. .
Chicago, 266 IaSoIIo Street.

tar Collections made at-all Banking 
Drafts Issued on all parts of the world. 

Four poy cent Interest allowod

; FOR SALE.FOR SALE
A No. 20 Double-door J. & J. Taylor

NEWBORO.

MondAv, Mar. 12.~-Fishing through 
the ice is said to be good.

Donald McDonald cut his foot last 
Saturday, while chopping wood.

him. He will be

ROUTE BILLS.jga»

Ur.EIRE PROOF SAFE.
In First-class Order. Will be sold at a bar
gain as the owners will shortly remove to 
Comstock’s Block, where there is ample 

vfmlfc accommodation.
DEWEY A BUOKMA1Î. Brockville.

Scott attended upon 
laid up for some time.

Mr. Horace Kilborn has the sym
pathy of the entire community in the 
death of his estimable wife, who died 
on Saturday evening, *>f neunlqnia, 
after a short illness. Her remains wfill

Horsemen will find’our work FIRST
CLASS and our Prices RIG HT.

THE REPORTER OFFICE.
“ Yc

on dppopits. 1 Varied Stock of Cuts tQ Select From,
L s
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